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LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL

March 15, 1941.

Mr. Charles P. Witber, Director,

Dsp(_rtment of Co_servation and Development,
Trenton, N. J.

SI_ :

One of the most controversial geological problems in New Jersey
is that relating to the age and correlation of the two uppermost
greensand beds and the intervening sandy formation--the Vincentown
--which outcrop in a relatively narrow belt of the Coastal Plain

between SMeln and Long Branch. Though they have received much

study_ authorities have differed as to whether they belong in the

Upper Cretaceous of late Mesozoic age, or the Eocene (and Paleo-
cene?) of early Tertiary age. It is through the courtesy and coopera-
tion nf Dr. h. O. Hayes and Dr. He]gi Johnson of the Department
of Geology, Rutgers University, that we are given this opportunity to

publish the fine report made by Dr. Grcaecn while a graduate student
at R_tgers and which we believe represents a long step forward in the
solution of a particularly knotty problem. The report should be of

assistance to the many workers in Tertiary and Cretaceous strati-
graphy in the Atlantic and Gulf coastal regions, as well as in the
solving of local geologic and ground-water prohlems.

I take pleasure in recommending the publication of this report as
Bulletin 52 of the Geologic Series of the Department of Conservation
and Development.

Respectfully yours,

MEREDITH E. JO]_NSON_

State Geologist.
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THE STRATIGRAPHY, FAUNA AND CORRELATION

OF THE VINCENTOWN FORMATION

By
I_AT}:f]ERINE I_IELDIIgG GI_EACEIq

INTRODUCTION AND DISCUSSION OF PREVIOUS WORK

Introduc&:on.--Thesedimentsof the AtlanticCoastalPlainhave

long been of interest to geologists, In New $ersey_ the Vineentown

formation is of particular interest because, except for a few thin beds
of small areal extent in theLoekatong formation of Triassic age, it

includes the only true limestone younger than the Devonian to be
found in the State,

Within recent years, interest in the ¥incentown has been renewed

by the discussion as to its age, If had been considered Cretaceous for

many years, until, in 19"28, Cooke and Stephenson advanced convinc-

ing evidence in favor of the Tertiary as its period of origin, Scien-
tists in general were willing to be convinced, and the United States
Geological Survey has adopted the new classification. Canu and

Bassler, however, after nmking an intensive study of the hryozosn
fauna of the Vincentown formation, clung to Weller's older elassi-
liestion, averring that the strong resemblance of the bryozoa to those
of the _Iaestriehtian and Danian of Europe led them to believe the
¥ineentown ofuppermost Cretaceous age.

It is the purpose of the present paper to make an analysis of the
Cretaceous and Tertiary relationships of the bryoaoa of the Vineen-
town fornmtion, and to weigh tlleir evidence against that of the rest
of the fauna, together with such physical evidence as has been
obtained,

Aeknowledgments.--.The author wishes to express her gratitude to

the many people who have assisted in the preparation of this report.
The members of the I/utters University Geology Department ha_'e
all been kind and cooperative. Especial thanks are due Professor

Helgi Johnson, director of the work, whose patience and encourage-
ment have been endless, and who has offered many suggestions. Pro-
fessor Albert O, Hayes has also shown a special interest. The writer
is grateful to him for his comments and for his assistance in the field
on several occasions.

Many of the localities visited might not have been found if the

writer had not had access to the field notes of the Geological Survey
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8 THE VINCENTOWN FORMATION

of New Jersey. These were made available by Dr, Henry B. Kiimmel,
State Geologist until 1937. Thanks are also due Mr. _leredith E.
Johnson, formerly Assistant St_lte Geologist, and now State Geolo-

gist, who supplied well samples from Farmingdale containing a large
fauna.

Kindly aid was offered by Dr. Ray S. Bassler, of the United States
National Museum. The writer is grateful for the opportunity of
studying the bryozoan collections ii_ the Musemn. Dr. Lloyd W.
Stephenson, of the United States t:eologieal Survey, sent the writer

some unpublished information m_ the Ve_ericar&)z found in the
[Jornerstown marl.

The author is indebted to many residents of Blaekwood, New Jer-

sey, for information and assistance in finding localities. Mr. Samuel
Hagerman and Mr. Walter Ward should be mentioned by name, as

should Mr. George Maeal_ioner of Woodstown. These men all pointed
out localities that might not have been recognized otherwise.

The writer is grateful also for the assistance of Professor Thurlow
Nelson, of the Zoology Department of Rutgers University, in I:he

s_udy of living forms of bryozoa.

Previous work.--The clays amt greensand marls of New Jersey

were among the first sediments of the Atlantic Coastal Plain to
receive serious attention. Peter Kahn _ of Sweden, studying the area

in 1749, was perhaps the first geologis_ to write down his theories.
An article by Dr. Johann David Sehopf"' followed in 1787, based on
his studies ten years earlier. It was not until 1809 that an article
concerning the New Jersey deposits appeared in English. William
_{aclure, :_ writing then on _he geology of the United Sta_es, called

the coastal deposits an alluvial formation. This idea of an alluvial
origin persisted for nearly twenty years, and is reflected in the writ-
ings of H. H. Hayden (18_0), Samuel Akerly (1820), Parker Cleve-
land (1822), and James Pierce (1823), 4 although John Finch in
18_4 tried to show that it was "identical and contemporaneous with

the newer Secondary and Tertiary formations ''_ of other regions. In
spite of following the "alluvial" nomenclature, Pierce recognised the

1 Kalm, Peter--En Rosa til Norra America, Translated by J. R. Foster in
J. Pinkerton's Voyages, Vol. t3, 1812.

2 Sehopf, Johann Davld--Beitrage Zur Mineralogischen Kenmiss des Ostli_
chen Theils yon Nord America und seiner Geburge, 1787.

8 Maclure, William--Observations on the Geology of the United States,
American Philosophical Society, Trans. Vol. VI, pp. 411-428, 1809, and n. s. 1,
pp. 1-92, 1817.

4 See bibliography at end of paper.
Finch, John--Amerlcan Journal of Science, Vol. VII, 1824, pp, 31_43.
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INTRODUCTION 9

fact that the contained fossils were o[ marine origin. Somewhat

earliet 5 ill ]814, S. L. _fitehel}, writing in the first volume of the

American _liueralogy Journal, described some New Jersey fossils.

]_y this time_ the interest of scientists in these deposits was fl_or-

oughly aronsed_ and articles began to appear regularly on the deposits
of the Atlantic Coast and the fossils contained in them. Most of

these artieles are found in the Journal and Proceedings of the Acad-

emy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia and in the American Journal

of Science under the authorship of Samuel O. Morton, T. A, Conrad

and other less prolific writers. The publications of the Academy of
Natural Seieuees an(1 the American Journal of Science were the main

vehicles of the time for articles on geology, Conrad wrote chiefly for

the lattel_ but numerous articles by Norton appear in both.

In 1834 a compilation at_d expansion of Morton's articles on the

Cretaceous fossils appeared. _ I¢ i_olude<] the first speeifie descrip-

tions of bryozoa from the limestone. A Tertiary Appendix was added

the next year. This was a very comprehensive work for the time, and
was the basis of paleontok_gieal classification until Whitfield's work

appeared more than rift 5" years laferJ

"" For some time it had been an open question as to whether the green-

sands were the age of the greensands of Europe or the chalk. Vanu-

xem s had already correlated the New Jersey deposits with the later or
Upper Cretaeeous, but _Kortm_ refers to them as Lower Cretaceous, '_

assigning only to the limestone the age of the chalk. Two years later,
he followed _Vanuxem in recognizing Upper Cretaceous fossils in the

New Jersey greensand, At this time_ Morton suggested that the lime-

stone might mark a transition between Secondary and Tertiary beds. _o

It was not until 1848 that the idea was advanced by Conrad that the

upper layers of greensand might be younger than Cretaceous. _

Except for dividing the series into clays and greensands_ there had

been little attempt to separate the strata of the Coastal Plain unI;il, in

Morton, Samuel O.--Synopsis of the Organic Remains of the Cretaceous
Groups of the United States, Philadelph{a, 1834.

Whitfield, Rohert P._-Paleonmlog_ of New Jersey, U. 8. G. S VoL 9 and
18, 1886 and 1892.

s Vanuxem, Lardner--Remarks on the Characters and Classification of Cer-
tain American Rock Formations. Amer. jour. of Set., 1828, Vol. 6, pp. 59-71.

0 Morton, Samuel G.---Synopsis of the Organic Remains of the Ferruginous
Sa_d Formatior_s of the United Slates. Amer. Jour. Sci. VoL XVIt, No. 2,
1830, p. 290.

lo Morton, S. G.--On the Analogy between the Marl of New Jersey and the
Chalk of Western Europe. Amer. Jour. SoL, Vol XXII, No. t, pp. 90-95.

11 Conrad, F'. A.--Philadelphia Acad. Nat. Set. Journal, New Set., VoL 1,
1848, p. 129.
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10 THE ¥1NCENTOWN FOR/y_ATION

1828, Henry D. I_ogers _ differentiated the clays and sands_ green-
sands_ limestone, sand and brown sandstone. At the same time he
observed the dip toward the east.

hi 1834, Governor Peter D. Vroom of New Jersey authorized a

geological surrey of the State, and commissioned _ogers, State
Geologist of Pennsylvania and professor at the University of Penn-

sylvania, to undertake the work. Tbe fertility of the marl belt was
coming to be realized at this time, and it may have had smnething to
do with the interest of the State in authorizing a survey. Of course,

this was the time when all the states were beginning their surveys

and itwas only natural that New Jersey too should take some interest

in her geological background and resources.
Professor 1legate' "Preliminary Report on the Geological Survey of

the State of New Jersey" was published in" 1836. This was a sizable
volume, and the "l_inal Report," which follmved in 1840, repeats
most of it word for word, having little in addition except for more
details about certain localities.

]logers' reports are remarkably clear as to the geology of the area.
Cook, in 1864, called the 18t0 report the best of any state at that time.
it is true that Rogers had the wrong conception of the relation
between the clays and the marie, believing the former to lie on the
latter, but he acknowledged the fad. that others thought this migbt
not be so.

Although Rogers did not go i_t,_ the details of classification which
are now recognized in New Jersey, he did set forth the main divisions
which are those most readily seen. He called these the blue plastic,
sandy and mieaeous clays, with plant remains; greensand or marl;

yellow granular limestone, sometimes siliceous; yellow ferruginous
sandstone and conglomerate. The whole thing was called the green-
sand series. For the Tertiary he recognized a bluish or lead-colored

clay with sand and some calcareous marl, and over everything, sand
and gravel. 13

The yellow granular limestone is described by Rogers as having
sometimes siliceous thin layers, only a few inches thick, with cal-
careous earth between. Secondary fossils (Mesozoic) are abundant, he

says, as are their casts in the yellow ferruginous sand, which Rogers

places above the limestone although he believes the two intimately
related.

/_Rogers, Henry D.--Philadelphia Acad. Nat. Sd. Jour., VoL 6, 1828,
pp. 59-71.

13Rogers, Henry D.--Report on the Geological Survey o{ the State of New
Jersey, Phila., 1886, pp. 10-12.

Geology of the State of New Jersey, Final Report. Phila., 1840, p. 177.
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IN'I_RODUCTION 11

It seems rather strange that ]{napp, TM writing on the elassification
of the New Jersey Cretaceous in Weller's Cretaceous Paleontology,

should not have mentioned Rogers' work and ideas. Calling Cook's
report of 1868 the only comprehensive description of the New Jersey
Cretaceous when he began his work in 1894: he points out that Cook
placed the yellow sand above the limestone and below the upper marl

(although it was mapped with the limestone earlier) and then cites
Clark's ideas as to its age--(]) Manasquan, or (2) later, Miocene. It

was Knapp and Kiirumel who finally definitely placed the yellow sand-
stone in _:he Vincentown formation, but Bogers, in 1836, certainly
correlated the two when, after describing the sandstone and the lime-
stone separately, be stated, "In point of _'elative ag_ to the lower

fossiliferous portion of the sandy stratum previously described, I
coneei'ze the two deposits to have been formed contemporaneously, and
to differ in no respect bu{ in the relatively greater or less share of

calcareous matter and sand, which the waters precipitated immediately
after the deposition of the underlying green marl_ had ceased. _a He

was led to this view by finding the northeastern terminatiml of the

limestone to be in the same quarter where the calcareous or lower layer
of the sandy bed is most prevalent, and by the fact that both lie

directly above the marl and are mixtures, in varying proportions, of

sand and calcium carbonate, and contain fossils which are closely
analogous. There could be little better statement of our present con-

ception of the Vineentown formation. The progressive increase of
depositi9n or precipitation of calcium carbonate towards the southwest
is noted.

Rogers was tremendously interested in the value of both the green-
sand and tbe limesahd or limestone as fertilizers, and went into great
detail in both reports to describe how to use the deposits to best
advantage. His final report contains sections front many more marl
pits than the preliminary report and it is probable that a considerable
nmnbcr of these were opened following his suggestions and enthusiasm

for marl in the first report. The marl industry continued to grow
until, by the _ime of Cook's surveys at the beginning of the latter half

or' _hc century, it was flourishing. Enthusiasm waxed high for many
years as is evidenced by the memories of marl diggers and haulers who

are still living, to say nothing of the tnfornmtion contained in reports
of the Geological Sm'vey of New Jersey, One has amy to look at the
tremendous holes dug in various parts of the State to get an idea of

J4Knapp, George N.--Cretaceous Paleontology of New jersey, Geological
Survey of N. J., Paleontoh>gy Series. Vol. IV, Trenton, 1907, pp. 15-20.

is Rogers, Henry D.-_--op.cit. 1836, p. 39.

NEW JERSEY GEOLOGICAL SURVEY



15 THE VINCENTOWN FORMATION

the amount o_ greensand which must have been spread over the farms

of New Jersey and neighboring sta_es.
Because there was tess of it, one does not hear quite so much about

the use of the limesand and limestone for fertiIizer, but those who

used it claimed it was even better than the marl, and llogers and later

writers agreed that its value was higb. A combination of lime and
greensand was especially recommended.

While these pits were in operation tile opportunity for viewing the
beds was at its best, and it is from the records made at that time

that we hare gained much of our knowledge.
Shortly after the appearance of Rogers' report, Sir Charles Lyell

visited America, and among the accounts of his geological excursions
is one coHeerning tl/e Cretaceous strata of New Jersey. t6 He cites tile
resembhmee of the New Jersey beds to tile post-Gault of Europe, thus

assigning to the whole series the age of the chalk of Europe. He
remarks on tbe gre_lt analogy of the fossils, despite _he fact that almost
all the species are new.

It is interesting in the light of the recent discussion as to the age
ot_tlle ¥ineentown formation, to note Lyell's reaction on his first sight
of the limestone. Previous writers had all called it Cretaceous, but

LyelI confesses to a feeling on first sight that it was Tertiary, with a

strong resemblance to the eoralline crag of Sudbourne and Suffolk. In
support of this idea, he cites among the fossils found along Timber
Creek, several forms ot Carchariae, not unlike Tertiary ones, and,
from Woodstown, the firs_ Procoelian crocodile known earlier than the

Eocene. He was led to follow the opinion of earlier workers, howe_er,
in calling the beds Cretaceous and pointed out concerning the Car-
charias, that in Europe, too, it is hard to tell Cretaceous Squalidae

teeth froln Tertiary species.

• Eyell goes on to express his belief that the limestone should be
correlated with the Maestrichtian. In support ot this he cites the
works uf Forbes--relating the New Jersey eebinoids to the Upper
Cretaceous of Europe---and tl':a_ of Morton, citing the resemblance of

the corals (bryozoa?) to the Maestriehtian. Lyoll places the New
Jersey beds in the uppermost Cretaceous, discrediting _Iorton'e and
Conrad"s correlation with the nredial Cretaceous. That had been done

due to their beliel_ that there was later Cretaceous represented in the
white limestone on the Santee Canal in South Carolina and Georgia.

Lyell shows that these deposits are Eocene. Hie calls the beds at
Lewis' Creek, South Washington, South Carolina, the same age as

lo Lyell, CharIes--The Cretaceous Strata of New Jersey. Quarterly Journal
of the Geological Society oi Leaden, Vol. I, 184S, pp. 55-60.

NEW JERSEY GEOLOGICAL SURVEY



INTRODUCTION 13

tbe New Jersey beds, Most of the fossils cited occur ill beds below the
Vincentown. The bryozoan Celloporc_ t_bulat(* was described by Lons-

dale 1_ as occurring in the limestone along Timber Creek, New Jersey,
as well as Lewis' Creek, South Caroliml, but it is believed by later
u'orkers that the New Jersey specimens were identified erroneously and
are probably represented by the species Ldosoeci,, parvicellc_ (Gabb
and Horn. is)

LonsdaTe, writing on six species or! "l'olypsria" brought back from
Timber Creek by Lyel], notes the resemblance of the five bryozoans
and one coral to the Maestriehtian but states also that one bryozoan
resembles a Tertiary species.

Writing on the White Limestone and other Eocene formations of
Virginia, South Carolina and Georgia, LyelP _ expresses his views

on the Cretaceous-Tertiary boundary of the United States. He believes
there is the same chasm between the two as in Europe. IIe places the

South Carolina White Limestone definitely in _he Eocene rather than
the Cretaceous, and so claims that all species which had been thought
common to the Cretaceous and Tertiary are Eocene. Among the

fossils in question are the bryozoa e[ Eutaw, South Carolina. The
genera are in many eases the same as those in the Vincen_own and the
rock itself is much like _he Vincentown formation, so that Lyell says

it is no wonder that there is confusion of the Tertiary and Secondary
deposits of the Atlantic border. The species are different, however.

Other workers had thought the South Carolina depesits intermediate
/letween the limestones oJ' New Jersey aml the known Eocene, but

L fell says that the former is Cretaceous and the latter Eocene.
After that there se_ms to have been little doubt that the limestone

was Cretaceous, until recent years. It was so called in the reports
o£ the Geological Survey of New Jersey, by Cook, Whit/ield, Clark, and
others. The bed that remained in doubt was the yellow sand which

Rogers had so shrewdly correlated with the limestone. The marl above
the limestone offered a problem, also. It includes the _ianasquan and
Shark River marls.

The first serious students of the bryozoan fauna of the limestone

and limesand of New J_rsey were William H. Gabb and George 1_.
Horn. Their "Monograph of the Fossil Polyzoa of the Secondary and

7 Lonsdale, Willlam--An Account of Six Species of Polyparia from Timber
Creek, N. J., Ouat. Jour. Geol. Soc. of London, 1845,Voh 1, pp. 65-75.

is Canu, Ferdinand, and Sassier, Ray S.--The Bryo_oan Famla of the Viucen-
town Limesand. U. S. Nat. Mus. Bul. 165. Wash., 1933,p. 91.

_ Lyell, Charles--The White Limestone and Other Eocene Formations of
Virginia, South Carolina and Georgia, Quart. Jour., Geol. Soc. of London,
Voh 1, 1845, I_P.429-442.
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]4 THE VINCENTOWN FOR_{ATION

Tertiary Formations of North America" 20 gives descriptions and

illustrations of 36 species from Mulliea Hill ,_nd Timber Creek, New
Jersey. Both of these horizons are in the Vincentowm Gabb and Horn

had published two preliminary papers on ths Bryozoa or Polyzoa,
lint the Monograph repeats most of the results of the earlier work. '-'1

The Geological Stzrvey of New Jersey was organized in 1854 m_der

the directorship of William Kitehell. George H. Cook was placed in
dmrgc of the work in the southern part of tbe State and it is to his
writings and work that we arc hulebted for much of our present

knowledge. The Survey publisbsd reports in 1855, 1856 aud 1857,
and then, due to lack of funds, was immtive for several years. It was

established again, on a temporary basis, in 1863, but as the years went
on, it was made a fairly permanent thing, lleports were published
annually. In 1917 the Survey was made a part of the State Depart-

ment v[ Conservation and Development and the reports since then
have been published by a division of that Department.

Rogers' reports had done much to arouse the interest of the farmers
of soutbern New Jersey in the agricultural value of the marl. In 1854.,

when Cook began his survey, the marl industry was in full swing and
throughout the years of his work it continued to flourish. He had
probably a better opportunity fo see the strata of that part of the State

than anyone else, be[ore or since. He gave the sections seen in many
of these pits, and summarized the stratigraphie divisions as :_

4. Upper or Third Marl in three layers
Blulsh-green marl grains mixed with dark clay
Ahnost all sandy, drab clay
Green marl and clay

3. Middle or Second Marl in three layers
Little marl : mostly broken shells, corals, etc., and a little sand--some

limestone. Sand resembles beach sand
Marl mixed with numerous soft white shells
Marl grains almost free from earth or shells

2. Sand, colored in upper part by" greenish earth or clay ; and in lower part
with oxide o_ iron.

Where firm, full of shell impressions.

1. Lower or First marl--After exposure ash or slate color
Mieaceous black clay at top, but marl grains and shells take place of

clay toward bottom
Black pure marl
Marl with many shells and much fine powdery Calcium Carbonate,

blue or gray.
Black pure marl
Very sandy layer, with some marl grains.

_o Gabb, W. H., and Horn, G. H.--Monograph of the Fossil Polyzoa of the
Secondary and Tertiary Formations of North America. /our. Aead. NaL Sci,
Philadelphia, set. 2, Voh 5, pp. 111-178, pls. I9-21, 1862.

21 Gabb, W. H. and Horn. G. H.--Descrlptions of New Cretacemls Corals
from New }ersey. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., Philadelphia, Vol. 12, pp. 365-367; and

Gabb, and Horn--Descriptlons of New Species of American Tertiary and
Cretaceous Fossils, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, ser. 2, Vol. 4, pp.
37.5-404.

_2 Cook. George H.--Repcrt on the Geology of the Southerl: Division, Second
Annual Report on the Geol. Surv. of N. J.. Trenton, 1856. pp. 87-88.
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INTRODUCTION 15

Cook found the strike of all these beds 56° S.W. or N.E., and the

dip S. 34° E., and 30 feet per mile for the first marl, and be assumed
thattheotherswereoboutthesame._

Until 1897, when the declining use o_ marl as a fertilizer was
noted, the annual reports on tile southern par[ of tile Slate contained

frequellt references to the marl pits, recording new ones as they
opened, _ud tellhJg how many tons were dug and shipped from each

one. A great deal of space was devoted to chemical analyses and a
discussion of the fertilizing properties of the grcensand. The lime-
stone too wus analyzed. Altlmugh fossils were being colleeted contin-

ually_ descriptions of them were not given in ttle annual reports.
Ia 1868 Cook published his "Geology of New Jersey," a largo

vohmte which summarized all that was known of the geology of the
State at fhst time. A list of fossils compiled by Conrad was appended,

and a large map showing the mare geological divisions of the State
accompanied the report. There were also a number of sections across

the various strata. These. like his earlier section (1884), shoa_ed
the proper relationship of the begs, _Yitb the clays below the marl and

not above as Rogers had thought.
The value of well drilling was recognized ill tile report of ]883.

Rccords h'om wells at Ocean Grove and Asbury lT)ark showed a thicken-
ing ot the middle layer of the upper mar[ bed and an unconformity

of the upper part with the beds belmv. On tiffs basis, Cook concluded
that the upper layer of the upper marl is Eocene, whereas the lower
an(1 middle marls are Cretaceous ; blot he remained in doubt a_ to the

age of the lower and middle layers of the Upper 3farl_ being certain
only that there was an unconformity. _4

The 1886 report, on tile basis ehietiy of organic remains, places all

but the upper layer of the Upper Marl in/the Upper Cretaceous. It is

sai(1 that the yellow sand bed gradually takes the place of the ihnestono
and is represented some places in 1Konmouth County by a bit of

greenish clay. ca It is in this report for the first time tha'c the term
glaueonite is applied to the New Jersey greensands, although the

French term "glanconJe" had been mentioned by Morton.as
Clark in the 1892 report =7discredited Cook's firm belief in a definite

unconformity between the Cretaceous and the Tertiary, or between the

sa Ibid. pp. 59-60.
24Cook, George H.--Geol. Surv. of N. J., Ann. Rep't for 1883,p. 19.
o_Cook, George H.--Geol. Surv. of N. J., Ann. Rep't for 1886, p. 180.
s_ Morton, Samuel G.--Syaopsls of the Organic Remains of the Terrigenous

Sand Formations of the United States, Amer. Jour. Sci., VoI. XVII, Jan. 1830,
No. 2, pp. 274-29S.

2r Clark, W. B.--Prelirainary Report on the Cretaceous and Tert!ary Forma-
lions of New Jersey. Annual Report of the State Geologist, 1892, pp. 162-217.
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Middle Marl attd the uppermost layer of the Upper Marl Ee says,

"A review of the s_ruetural and stratigraphio relations of the deposits

of the coastal series of New Jersey shows complete conformity from

file betroth of the ]/aribln formation to the toll of the Upper Marl

Bed, while no wide-reaching dislocations of the s_rata were observed at

any point. ''-'s fie gave the strike of the beds as N, 50 ° E., almost the

same as Cook's N. 56 ° E., and the dip as 25-80 feet per mile; appar-

ently not recognizing the decrease in the dip of tl_e higher beds, which

Cook found to be only 15 feet, although he stated that he believed the

dip should be steeper.

William Bullock Clark began his work on the New Jersey Coastal

Plain with the report of 189_, in which he called the Upper Marl

by the names in current use--Manasquan Marl and Shark 1fiver Marl

He included in the Manasquan the yellow sand of Cook (in reality

a part of the Vineentown). The name l/aneocas was first proposed in

1897 when Clark set forth the following classification :z9

Eocene ............... Shark River formation .........

Cretaceous ........... Manasquat_ formation ..........

Rancoeas formation _'Vincentown limesands
............ /Sewe!l marls

fred Bank sands
Monmouth formation .......... {Navesink marls

/Mount Laurel sands

JHazlet sands
Matawan formatlon ............ _Crosswicks clays

The paper included a discussion of the Rancocas-Monmnuth contact

aml offered three possible conclusions: (1) confortnability, with the

sands of the north being replaced to the south by clays; (2) uncon-

formity, with removal of the upper part of the Momnou_h h_ places;

or (3) a comb/nation of thinning and unconformity. If there was an

unconformity, it was believed to have been a short one. a_* Clark recog-
nized the fact that the Red Bank sand was not found in the southern

part of the State.

The Rancocas beds were traced to Delaware and Maryland. Later,

Clark discarded the idea that the formation was present i, MAD'-
land.: ct

_s Ibid. p. 217.
_Clark, W. 13. Bagg, R. M., and Shattuck, G. B.--Reports on Upper

Cretaceous Formations, N. J. Geol. Surv., Ann, Rep. for 1897, p. t74.
aO lbid. p. 182.
al Clark W. B. Berry, E. W., and GardIaer, J. A.--Upper Cretaceous. Geol.

Surv. of Md. 1916.
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The name "Hornerstowx_ marl >' was proposed by G. iXr. Knapp to

take the place o_ Clark's "Sewell m_rl." He established the Vineen-

town age of the ydk)w sand. which was eorrobora{ed hy the fossils
that Weller found.

The formation names now i_x use in New Jersey _re presen_d in

Weller's volmue on Cretaceoas paleontology. Clark's names are

dropped, or rather, given the rank of' groups, while the smaller divi-

slm_e a_e elevated, fo _ormati_n rank, They are given bdow, a2 togefohee

wil-h the older names used by Cook and Clerk:

leOIiMATION _,'_AS[Ea,-",'l_*,vJERSEY CRETACEOUS, AFTER:

Cook Clark _VcI[gr

Upper _-arl (Lower Part) ..... Ma_msquan ..... Manasquau

I'Vincentown
Middle Marl .................. R:mcocas ...... }Honlerstown

[Tinto1_
Red Sal_iI.................................... Ii_ed Rank

*_O]/II]OL_t[1..... {
INavesink

Lowec Marl ................................. [Motttlt I, aurel

{Wenotmh
1Marshalltown

Clay-Marl series .............. MatawaJt ...... { F,nglishtown
{Woodbur:,.
[Merchantville

tl_[agod_y
Plastic Clay series ............ Rarhau ........ {Raritan

Weller fotlnd lhat the falma of the Ylornerst,own_ Vineentown and

l[imasquan was qaite different from tha_ of the underlying beds, and

thai: it seemed to t!orm a unit which he called the Jerseyal_ htuna
and correlated with the lower Dania_ or Maestriehtian of Western

Europe. aa I_ was admitted that comparison e{ the l:IornerstowI_ and

Mam_squan faanas wit,h foreign ones is not, very satisfact,ory, but t,he

bryozean fauna of the Vincent,own Iimesand was'said to be closely

Mat,ed t,o similar htanaS of _he MaestrJeht. The resembhmee is generic

rather than speeifie, but the species were said t,o he closely allied in the
two faunas.

Weller's volume includes a seckion on Bryozoa by E. O. Ulrich and

tL S. ]_assler. ;_ Sixteen new species are described, as well as the pre-

a:_\Veller, Stuart--Cremceous Paleontology of N. J. Geol. Suvv. of N. j.,
Vol. IV, p. 28, 1907.

aa Ibld., pp. 179, 184-ig5.
at Ibld., pp. 31a-as6
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18 THE VINCENTOWN FORMATION

viously known forms. The volumes of the Maryland Geological Survey

on the ]']oeene a_ and the Upper Cretaceous a_ contain descriptions of

some bryozoa by Ulrich and Bassler, respectively. These descriptions

are approximately the same _ts fl_ose in lhe New Jcrse3 report.

The entry of tlle United State_ into tbe Wot'ld War in 1917 cnusl!d
a revival of incerost in _he New Jersey greensands because of tboh'

percentage o_ potash. Mos_ of the marl pits had lain idte tot ;_0 years

or nmre. A thorough stud), of abandoned and operating pits was made

by George ?2ogers Mansfield, of the United States GeologJcal Survey,
with the cooperation of the Geologmal Nurse 5 of New Jersey. A ram>
bet of holes were drilled in order to obtain information abcmt the beds

and the work was supplemented by a stud)' of well records,

The result;s of this stmly wm'e publislmd by the U*dtcd SCales Geo-

logical Survey in 1!12_, ar and form a vahtable _fid to any student of the

, marl series in New Jcrscy. Pot this repro't, the u'eal geology as worked

(m_ by Knapp was placed on topographic maps wifl_ a scale of one
miJc Lo elm inl'h.

The next; importauL eonfribution f,o the stratigraphy of New Jersey

and to the klmwledge oJ the Vincentown formation, was tile m'ticle

by Cooke and Stcphenson in which _he3• asserted the Eocene age of
the llor_lerMown, Vincentown _lnd _[allasquau l'orlnations lind cor-

rclaced them--together wi_h lbc Shark h'ivcr marl--wit, h the Pa-

int nkey group of Maryland. _s

Their cm,rcla_ion follows :

Arezc,/erscy M_ryland
[Woodstock greensand

Shark River Marl ............. Pamm_key . .Nanjemoy.. Imarl member

Manasquan marl ............. group ...... formation ., 1Potapaco clay
[member

[Vincentown sand [PaspotansaRaneocas Aqula ...... Igreensand marl
group [Hornerstown marl Imember

formation ,,
{P?seataway in_
Idurated marl
}.member

a5 Ulrich, g. O.--Maryland Geological Survey, Eocene. Vol. I, pp. 205-222,
1901.

ae Bassler, Ray Smith--Maryland Geological Survey, Upper Cretaceous, I916.

a7 Mansfidd, George R.--Potash in the Gveensands of New Jersey, U. S.
Geol. Surv. Bull. 727. _¥ashington, 1922.

as Cooke, C. Wythe. and Stephenson, Lovd W.--The Eoemm Age of the
Supposed Late Upper Cretaceous Greensauds Marls of N, J., Journal of Geol.
1928, Vet. 36, pp. 138-148.
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This correlation is based on the lithologieal similarity of the two

series and on the presence of a few identical fossil species, ill support
of tile elevation of the New Jersey beds from the Cretaceous to the

Tertiary, the absence of typical Cretaceous species and genera is cited
and a_tention is called }o the presence of characteristic Eocene forms,
eiffel anmng wlfich is a cast identified as Vsnsrloardia of. p_a_icosta

ear. reyi_t (Conrad), found in the Hornerstown. The total difference
of tbe famm from tl_e underlying beds is also cited. Gr!/phaeosh'ea
vetoer (Morton} is the only species found also in the underlying

Oretaceous bed% but it is present also in other Eocene sediments
including the Aquia formation of Marylam]. The mosasaur bones at
the base of the l_[ornerstown are said to be reworked from the under-

lying Cretaceous.

The arguments in l!aror of _be Eocene ago of the beds in question

are convincing and the nolo e/sssit_eation wns accepted by many.

Canu and Bassler, howex'er, in their bulletin on "'The BGuozoen
Fauna of the Vincentole_ Limesancl," _9 retain tl_e Cretaceous classi-

fication and aver once more close similarity of _he fauna to that of the
_faestriehtian and Danian of Europe. Dr. JJassier's belief in the 0re-
taceous age of the Vineentown sand has also been expressed personally
to the writer. 3?he work of Canu and Bassler on the Vineentown

bryozoans constitutes a thorough generic revision of the forms de-
scribed previously and introduces many new species.

3!_Canu, Ferdlnaild, and Bassler, Ray S.--The Bryozoan Fauna of the
Vincentown Limesand, U. S. Nat. Mus. Bull. 165, L933, p. 3.
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STRATIGRAPHY

GENJ_RALIZ]_D DESCRIPTION 0F WIIOLE FORMATION

The Vineentown fornlationhas long been recognizedas both a

qnartzosc sand and a calcareous sand or limestone. It has been ade-

quately describe(] by ready writers. As the s_atemqnt; by Lewis aDd
Xiimmel is concise and brief, it is quoted here :

"The ViDeeDtown sand presents two facies: (1) a calcareous or
lime sand, semi indurated add largely a mass of broken bryozoan,
eehinoid_ coral and other calcareous remains i (2) a glauconitie quartz-
sand facies. The two occur in alternating layers, although the former

is more eomnmn in _he basal por_ion_ particularly to the south, while
the quartz-sand facies preponderates in Monmouth County. The fauna
of the lime-san(_ facies contains large numbers of bryozoa, echinold%
and foraminifera, while Jn the siliceous t%cleselements of the ]Kornere-
town fauna occur in association with forms charac[eIds_ie of the cal-

careous facies. Its thickDess ranges from 25 to /'0 feet; but numerous
well borings have shown _:hat it thickens down the dip; that; is, toward

the southeast, lt rests eomformably upon the £1ornerst;own marl and
is overlain coDformably by tbe Manasquan marl or overlapped by
3Iioeene (Tertiary) beds. ]t includes tim "lime sand" and "yellow

sand" of Cook_ the former of which was included by him as a part; of
the ][orners/:own (Middle) marl2 °

The Vineentown formation lies between two marls, the Hornerstown

and the :_Ianasquan, width are lithologieally similar to the Navesink.
The Hornerstown is characterized by the preseneG at its top_ of a shell

bed several feet thick, composed largely of casts or shells of Gryphaea
dLs'similaris (Weller) add l'erebr¢,luhr, h<lrl<u_{(Morton).

The Hornerstown marl overlaps the underlying Cretaceous forma-
tioDs SO that, below New Egypt, it lies directly on t;he Navesink,
whereas to the nm'th, the two marls arc separated by the ]led Bank and
Tinton sands. This eomlitiou of overlap suppllrts tile idea that the

Mesozoic-Cenozoic boundary muy lie beneath the Hornerstown marl.
The _Ianasquan marl is composed largely of glauconite in the

lower portion, buk the upper part is a film sand mixed with greenish-
white clay, called the "ash marL" Its famm shows t_ recurrence of

Hbrnerstown species, and a number of new forms. The Hornersfown,
Vineentown and Manaequan seem to form a unit of which the lime-

40 Lewis, J. Volney, and Kiimmel, Henry B. The GeoIogy of New Jersey,
Geol. Surv. of New Jersey, Bull. 14, 1915, pp. 68-69.
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stoneis th_ shallow water pMse, _,hereas the two marls represent
periods of deeper water.

Loc;_I_I_S VISIteD IX X_W J_RS_Y

To obtain a first-haml knowledge of the Vincentown formation, the
writer visited at many outcrops as could be found. These ineluc]e the
localities described by Weller _ and Mansfield, 4"_and those recorded Jn
the notes of the Geological Survey of New Jersey. The notes of the

Survey were partieularly helpful as the sites could easily be located on
the map sheets which are a part of the New Jersey Atlas. These notes
include practically every accessible place where tile ¥incentown forma-
tion may be seen. Older localities mentioned by l]ogers, Cook and
Whitfield were sougb_, but those _hat are not recorded in the notes of

the StateSurx'ey could notbe found. Indeed, neteven at all the places
recorded in the Survey nones could the Yincentowu be recognized

because of a cover of vegetation, slumping of overlyiJlg beds, or _he
lack of fossils and glaueonite.

Whe_l the formation could be seen it yielded little information as to
strike and. dip, structure, or eonformability with other formations.
]_xposurcs are _lot extc_sive and because the material is largely

uneonsolidated, there is a great deal of slumping o_ higher materials
over those below. The beds do n.t %rm u positive topographic feature.
They are rarely exposed except in stream valleys cutting through the
belt,

_[ost of our informatiou about the relations of tile IC_orncrstown_

Vincentown and Manasqu_n formationswas obtained in the days when
the marl was being dug and pits were opened aIong nearly every
stream in the area. The banks of these pits have long since slmnped
down add theyare now covered with dense vegetation. Illmost eases
the center of' the pit is not only thickly overgrown but is swampy or

bogg), or even an actual pond. In the few cases where the floor of the

old pit is not wet, it is because it has been filled in. Mansfield, 4a
writing of2 a pit near Sewell_ along the east side of Chestnut Run,
notes that in 1917 the floor was o_-ergrown with trees 6 inches or

more in diameter. They were fully twice that in 193C Though such
rich growth attests to the value of the marl (and the limesand) as

fertilizer, it is small help to the geologist seeking exposures. There

4_Weller, Stuart--Cretaceous Paleontology of New Jersey, Geol. Sure. of
N. J. Paleomology, Vol. IV, Trenton, 1907,pp. 161-170.

4_"Mansfield, George Rogers--Potash in the Greensands of New Jersey.
U. S. G. S. Bull 727, 1922..

48 Ibid., p. 56.
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are still a few pits being worked, among them the Permuti_ Company

pit at Birmingham, the Inversand Company pit at SeweI1, and the
Zeolite Chemical Company's pit et Reeves Station. At _bsse pits it is

possible to see the outcropping mall beds. Other information since the
decline of the marl industry comes chiefly from records of well

borings. This has 3delded mudl information. Digging or boring with
an auger is helpful where the Vincentown formation is within a few

feet of the surface, but as the writer was no_ equipped for such work
i_ was nscsssary to re/y on exposures that could be seen, aided by a
little digging into beds hers or there, and the information obtained
by earlier workers under more favorable conditions.

In addition to the yellow quartz sand and the limesand and lime-
stone, several other varieties of the formation have been seen; but

the)' are relatively unimportant, local facies. Among them are the gray
sandstone of Woodstown and the reddish sundowns of New Bargain

Mills. The sandstone and limestone vary in color from yellow to
gra35 with a brownish color in some places and a greenish tinge in
others.

The places visited by _he writer are described briefly below, begin-

ning with the northernmos_ outcrops and working towards the south-
west of the State.

As already noted, the sand is ths common phase in _Ionmou_h
County. Although early writers msnSen pieces of limestone washed
up on _he beach at Long Branch and limey layers have been encoun-
tered elsewhere in that area, the writer found no limestone north of a

locality between Hornerstown and New EgypL

The _]eld work nort;h of Hornerstown was the Isas_ satisfying. In
none of the places visited from Eatontown and Deal southward to
Prospertown were any fossils encountered. This is not surprising
becauss for a long t_me it was believed that the yellow sand was

barren of fossils. Weller, however, did obtain a number of typical
Vincentown forms from several of the northern localities. The famm

resembles elossly that of the I:Iorners_own_ including Tsrsbrc_trda

harlard (Morton), a species of Gryphae_, U_rgium knw2apg (WeIlsr),
and a number of other genera whose species were not determined, lie

found only one bryozoan species but i_ is the most characteristic and
widespread of any of the Vineentown forms--Coscino1_lsurc6 digitate

(Morton).

Although the wrKer was unable to find any fossils, the yellow sand
was seen about Deal and Eatontown. Weller gave as one of his locali-
ties, the base of Gold Hill, one mile southwest of Eatontown. The

residents of that place did no_ _eem to know anything about Gold
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]_ill, b_lt either Sugar Hill or Stony Yfill, in the area about one mile
southwest of Eatontown, may represent it. The base--_and, indeed,
almost the entire hilL--of both of these is made up o_ yellow sand.
_igher, some layers are cemented by iron oxide, and a great many

iron concretions, of all sizes attd shapes, but mostly tubular, are found.
These are extremely abundant in Stony' t{ill. Weller mentions these
iron-cemented he(Is and tubular iron concretions in the Vineentown

formation, bug, as they are a secondary feature fonna also in lal.er
sands of the Coastal Plain; one is hesitant about identifying the Vim

centown sand on such a basis. The laek of glauconite grains tends to
place this sand in the later Tertiary or Quaternary.

The entire bed exposed in the south bank of _he Manasquan River

at New ;Bargain Mills, one and a half miles west of Farmingdale, near
West Farms, is cemented by iron oxide, making a reddish-brown sand-
stone. Weller's account of this site deseribes the Vineentown sand as

we/1 exposed and highly fossilifereus, and with a larger content of

glaueonite than at ideal or Gold Hill. This description is based on
observationg made in 1903 or 1904. It says nothing of cementation by
iron oxide, which is now general (observed 1986). The rusty sand-

stone is very erambly. Even though Weller reported it as very fossilif-
erous, nothing definite emfld be de_eeted in the crumbly mass, although
u few objeets might be very poor remnants of bryozoans or other
remains of life. While it seems strange that such a complete, change

could take place in thirty years--from a fossilirerous, glaneonitie sand
¢o an apparently unfossiliferous, rusty, crnmbly sandstone--it is

entirely possible. The face that the sand was glaueonitie in 1904 lends
itself to the idea that water _ltering down from above eauses an oxlda-
tion of the iron whieh is dissolved and redeposited aea eement. Oblit-

eration of fossils may accompany this proeess. As long ago as 18at
Rogers noted that this rcplaeemeut by iron can evidently be very
rapid. 4_

Between Deal and Smithbnrg the Vineentown formation may be

recognized hers and there as a yellow sand. It is quite glaueonitie
near l'oplar, and at Locust (_rovc it is sonlewhat mieaeeous and

sparsely glaueonltie. No fossils were observed.
Although difficulty was encountered iu finding fossils in this north-

ern part of the area, there is no doubt that very fine Vineentown
material exists in certain places. Proof o_ this is the beautiful sample
of material which was lent to the writer by the Geological Survey of

New Jersey, and which came from a well it1 Farmingdale at a deptk

44Rogers, Henry D. Report on the Geology of the State of New Jersey.
Philadelphia, 1836, 9. 34.
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of 65 fo 70 feet. It, is largely composed of bryozoe, with fragments of

peleeypod stud echinoderm shells, foraminifera, smell pieces oflignite
end small pebbles.

A similar layer was encountered st e depth of150 fret at Cassville,
east of Prospcrtown, but in the vicinity of Presperfown, where the

Vinecntown sand is mapped'at the surface, it is an unfossiliferous
sand, hardly distinguishable from the overlying Kirkwood send, except
for the presence of glauconite grains wMch give it a grhenish tinge.

Near New Egypt, the Vineentown formation exists as a loose sand
and as a compact reek. At, several places there is seen the hard fossilif-

erous layer which marks the top of the underlying L:[ornerstown. This
is a sandy layer, cemented by iron oxide and crowded with casts of

Gryphaea dfssl;mihrris (Weller) and Terebrrltuh_, helrlan¢_ (Morton).
The layer is three or four feet thick and lies above a bluish greensand
marl--the typical Hornerstown--which extends downward two feet

to the water's edge and probably goes much deeper. Above the shell
layer is about two feet ofmarly sand--probably the Vincentown, This
exposure is perhaps two miles west of New Egypt and a'little to the

north. Ahmg the road which runs toward New Egypt, to the east, the
same relationships may be seen. Just west of Crosswicks Creek, the
shell layer is exposed i1_ the ditch along the so_lth side of the road.
North o_ the road it is exposed in the bank of an abandoned marl pit.

It is chiefly the Hornerstown marl which may be seen in the pit but
a thin veneer of the overlying sand has fallen down near the true
surface of the bank. Above the shell layer to the top of the hill, there

is a gray-green, marly send. This is well exposed to the south of the

road, where, in 1936, trees were being cleared away and dragged over
the surface. This is ell of Vincentown age except; for two feet of

Pleistocene sand and gravel which occurs at the surface. No fossils
were observed. The material resembles to some exten_ that which is

found as a hardened limestone about seven or eight feet belch' the

surface in the center of the village of New Egypt.

This limestone was encountered in digging a well for the Isis
Theatre. The writer observed only the fragments of rock which were

piled np behind the theatre, as the well (for use in air_conditioning)
had been completed at the time of her visit. According to the manager

of the theatre, the diggers went through 6 or 7 feet of surface soil and
then encountered 6 inches of marl, below which lay the limestone.

After digging through 10 feet of the limestone without reaching the
bottom a plentiful water supply was found, so the digging was stopped.
The limestone is a gray, granular, somewhat glanconitie, calcareous
rock, sparsely fossiliferous. Because it is only loosely cemented, it dis-
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integrates rapidly. The b_eaki_g-down is accompanied by a whitish
efflorescence. There are some long, twisting tubes in tile rock which

may be due to a pelecypod such as Polortl_us or Teredc_, or they may
represen_ worm borings, Casts of a small oyster are fairly common.
These are probably Ostrea bryant or G_Tphaaostrsa vetoer. Foramin-
ifera are nnnlerotls, but the writer has do,_e little with them except to
recognize Uristellari_ as the most common type, No bi_'ozoa were
observed.

Less then a mile north of this spot, however, in a small stream north
of the railroad station_ bryozoa and o_ber typical VineeL_town fossils
are eommon_ preserved in the yellowish color characteristic of the

fossils from Vineentown and Timber Creek--the color of LyelFs
"s_raw-eolored limestone." The fossils here are found in the banks of

the stream and in the stream bed itself, where they have been washed.
Leio.s'oeci_ parvicellc_ (Gabb and Horn) is ,_ common species and other
typical hryozoa are present Also to bc found in the stream bed are

shells of Gryphocestrca vetoer (.qortou) n_ld Se,'p_da rotula (Morton),
echinoid spines and nodosarians.

]t seems rather strange that two such different facies of the Vincen-

town should exist, so close to one another. I_ the gray-greensand of _he
hill west of Crosswieks Creek is also "Vineentown, that adds a third

facies witbin a radius of about two miles. This may probably be
explained by assigning each of these places to a different level iLLthe

Vinecntown formation. The sand jusf above tl*e shell layer would
represent the base--the fossiliferous section must be higher in the
stratigralflfie section as it lies down the dip to tile southeast. Also to
the southeast is the limestone from the _:ell. Without accurate mcas-

ureruents of dip, direction and distance from the first locality, it is
difficult to say whether this hard rock should be correlated with the

unconsolidated sand, or placed above the part with the bryozoa. Con-
sidering the fact that in a number of wells the bard, slightly fossilif-

erous limestone has been encountered _t the top of tile formation,
this probably belongs there. The variations may be due to lentils.

Considering the variations in the formation from place to place, it
seems reasonable to suppose that the layers are lenticular_ and inter-

fingering. Such lentils may be due either to changes in depth, or to
other variations. It has been suggested that only tile large units mark
signifieant differences in depth, while the smaller units should be
attributed to tile varying proximity of stream mouths and sediment-

bearing currents. _5 ]_t seems reasonable to suppose that _che sandy

• 5 Clark. W. B,, Berry, E. \V., and Gardner, J.--Age of the Middle Atlantic
Coast Upper Cretaceous Deposits. Nat. Ac. Sci. Prec., i916, Vo[. 2, 181.
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lentils were deposited in the vicinity of stream mouths, while the

calcareous ones were deposited in quieter waters. The limestone layers
with few fossils are probably an intermediate phase--far enough from
the stream mouths for considerable lime to be precipi_:ated_ but too

near for the clear waters necessary for bryozoan and coral life.

The m_tier of replaeemm_f must also be taken into consideration,
l/eplaeement by iron oxide has already been mentioned. It is fre-
quently met in the sheI! layer at the _op of the Hornerstown marl. The
common fossils of that lsyer--7'ereb_'o&l_ harlaai (Morton) and

Gryphaea dL'simgaris (Weller) are fauna in the irony layers as casts,
eeanenled by or replaced ahnost enUrely by iron oxide. [Elsewhere the
shell material----calcium carbonate--is preserved. Such shells have
been found iu _be Vineentown formatio_ near New l';g.ypt and south

of Harrisouville. Near Barnsboro, however, Terebr(_ttdc_ harlanf shells
have been replaced by _ilica. This might lead one {o wonder if silica

eould not replace the calcium carbonate of the limesto_e, but no
such evidence has come to light. A replacement of that sort would
tend to prod_lce a qnartzit% probably, or at least a firmly cemented
sal)dstone, b(it tile sa[ldstenes are all rather loosely cemented, and no

recrystallization has been found. Indeed, it seems rather surprising
that the sands in which the silicified shells are found are apparently

not eeInented at all, Evidently the silica in solution in the ground
water was precipitated only in connection with the solution of calcium
carbonate.

From New Egypt southward, it is more common to find a part of
the Vincentown formation bearing fossils. East of tke station at

Cookstown, a layer of sandstone cemented by iron oxide and hearing
f_in_la rost_'iformis (,_[er_on) and bryozoans, lies about one foo_cabove
the level of t}_e sb'eam south of the railroad trestle. The l*_yer which

is reco_dzably Vineentown is covered by a yellow-brown sand from

above and was found by _he writer only after diggfl_g, on a seeond
trip to tbe site.

A little northeast of here, where a small stream flows m_der the

raih'oad traeks, the Vineentown is represented by a compact, mieaceous

sand, increasingly glaueonitie downward. No fossils are visible.

_iansfield, 4s in"1922, noted limesaud and some pieces of lime-

stone with nnnierous ln'yozoa, near Pember_on, on the dump pile of

a hole dug _oa depth of about 10 feet. Some of this Vincentown
material was strongly cemented with iron oxicle, and much vivianite
was found on the dump. Vivianite is not generally found in the Vii>

46Mansfield, G. R.--op. cir., P. 87.
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centown, although it is common in the marls below, A little west of

here, near the Birmingham ]inn, a la),er with well preserved casts of
Terebratula hao'lani, is fom_d along the edge of the creek. The rock is
a brown, cemented sandstone, resembling the Vincentown more than

the Yqornerstown. Also in Birmingham is the Permutit Company,
which ope_Ltes probably the largest active marl pit in New Jersey.
Both the 12ornerstown and the Navesink marls are mapped here.
Quantities of flornerstown fossils may be found on the dump piles,
and the bones of a crocodile were uncovered on the floor of the pit.
It seems probable tbat the Navesink has not yet heen reached, and that

the entire 10 feet or more of greensand exposed in the sides of the
pit belong to the Hornerstown marl Seven feet, more or less, of

yellow sand and gravel lie above the marl. This is part of }he Quat-
ernary Cape 3fay formation. Evidently all the ¥ineentown has been

removed from here, and a pa_ of the Horneretown has been eroded as

shown hy what appears to he an ancien_ stream bed in the green sand,
filled with cross-bedded yellow sand.

The type locality of the Vincentown formation is the village from
which it takes its name. Long hefore the formation name was given
if was customary to compare the limestone or sand and its fauna

with the limestone found st Irincentown. Although the rock does
crop out along the banks of Bancncas Creek, it is not readily accessible
because of slmnping of tbe overlying reddish-brown sand. Small
fragments of hard fossiliferoas limestone are riot uneonnnon, but

• only one good exposure of the limestone in place was seen. This was
near Stokes Seed Plant on the north hank of tlancoeas Creek where

a small cat had been made for a waste pipe. The entire bed is not
exposed_ but a thickt_ess of about 3½ to 2 feet is visible above the

water's edge• This is a massive, indurated layer of grayish limestone,
l]lled with bryozoa. It is possible to see similar layers of limestone

mulet the water in one or two places, but it can not be said definitely
that they are llot merely large pieces buried in the river silt. Good-
sized pieces can be taken from the bottom of the stream, This has heen

done at the site of a Boy Scout camp on Rancoeas Creek. Between the

camp and the Seed Company, loose bryozoa may be IAokcd up on
almost all the bars that have been deposited by the stream. This offers

proof of the presence of the foseiliferous sand somewhere upstream.
The sand may be seen in the hill across the road from the entrance
to the Boy Scout Camp.

The bes_ exposure of the Vineentown limesand in this vicinity is
along Little Creek, west of Lippineett's Corner. Alternating with the
sands are layers of limestone. Both sand and stone hold myriads of
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fragments of bryozoa and other fossils, Bryozoans which have been
washed from the beds are scattered over the entire flood plain of the
brook,

This sand33 limey facies of the Vineentown underlies an area over
a mile wide in this vicinity, but it is usually covered by several feet
of soil and humus and often by ]?leistoeene sands and gravels, so that
tile records of wells and old pits must. be relied on for definite infer-

marion, A few bryozoa were found along Sharps Run, north of Med-
ford_ but _]le rock from which they came was not seen.

Timber Creek is one of the classic localities of the Vineentown lime-

sLone. As Thnber Creek has many branches which traverse the area

underlain by _he Vineentown, it is tli_fieult to tell just where _he
sectim_ described by Lyell would be. The sand facies is also present
in this area. The sandy variety may be observed along a small triM-

hu T to the North Branch of Timber Creek, between Clementon and
Garden Lake. The sand has a sprinkling of glaueonite, and is quite

clayey. The fossils include some bryozoa but are mainly casts of peleey-
pods and gastropods. The eas_s are pinkish in color.

Other towns where the Vincentown is or has been found in the

Timber Creek area are Laurel Springs, Brownsville and Blaekwood.

There are some poor outcrops east of Blaekwood on the grouuds of
Lakeland, the Camden Coun V Almshouse and Asylum. The limestone
is straw-colored and full of bryozoa.

A :gewmiles to the south, near Ilnrff_ille, the gray, sandy, sparsely

fossiliferous variety of tile Yineentown limestone is found. West of
Banisboro the Vineentewn is a yellow sand. with the Terebrntula

harlani bed separathlg it from the underlying I{ornerstown marl. As
is tim case near New Egypt, the several varieties of tbe Vineentown
formation--limestone, sand,' and marly rock--occur within a small
radius.

The limestone was reported from Mullion ]MII, along llaeeoon

Creek, by Rogers and Cook, but it cannot be seen today. All that ean
be found now near Harrisonville are some pieces of gray limestone and

some fragmentary shells of Terebratulc_ had_,i and Gryphaea dis-
similaris.

Limesand and _:renaeeous limestone occur just under the Stlr(aee

a_ Woodstown and nearby. They were dug extensively formerly, as
was the marl in this vicinity.

The thickest outerop of limestone recorded was that of William

Barber, who quarried the stone about 70 years ago along Swedes
Run in Mannington TownshipY Twenty_five feet of alternating lime-

47Cook, George H.--The Geology of N. J. Trenton, 1868, p. 272.
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stone and limesand beds could be seen. hTothing of this is visible now
except 5or some limestone boulders in the bed oi the ran. There are

many hryozoa, cehinoid spines and Ostrett br//gm; in the Rutgers
Geological Museum that must have cmue from this vicinity. Their

locality is given merely as Manning[on, a township that covers a
large area.

WeU reeords have added considerably to the knon'ledge of Viaccn-
towt_ stratigrnphy and a number of lhese will be included in the
seetiou on detailed stratigraphy.

1)_scmrrmx oF s_ttLaa n_ns _X DE_:awa_E

The writer has not studied personally the Rancoeas formation in

Delaware, hat as it Jies in the "critical" heir behveen the New Jersey
deposits imd the Pammlkey group of Maryland and colltains a faulm

lesembling both though differing from each in eerbdu respects, a
brief dcseription of it is given here.

South of De/awnre River the limestone and marl arc interbedded so

_hat it is impossible [o draw a line between the l_ornerstown and

Vinccntown formations. The Jtancocas group of New Jersey becomes

the ]?aneoeas formation in Delaware. 1_ is described as a dark green-
saml marl in tdaces, hut in gm_erai Lhere is less glaueonite than in New
•Jersey. The marl is reddish-gray sometimes, partly because of weath-

ering. 1'ersbrof_da horla_i (Morton) is a common fossil and ranges
up into the higher limestones i_as_ead of he[rig restriet.ed to _;he lewer
1)art_ as in New Jersey. ]3r)'ozoa are mmmrous, and other _ossils roum]

are Serl.,M_ _rggol,d_;s, eehi_oid spines, pelecypod casts and fish ketch

al_d hm_es. The thickness of the formation ranges front 20 feet or less
aloog the outcrop, near Odessa, to 61 feet at a depth of 110 feet near
Middletown. _s

The fauna, though ohvioush" related to [hat of New Jersey, shows
considerable differences. Thirty species of hryozoa have been found in

Delaware and almost all of them are also found in New Jersey. The
peleeypods characteristic o[ l_heformation in New Jersey, howevm'_ are
absent, with the exception of Grgpl_ae,osgre_t _;omer, whereas the most:
characteristic Delaware species: a small Gryp/_e_ea is not _ou,Jd in

New Jersey. The bryozoa encrust these shells, lit is suggested that _he
/Canteens formation of Delaware represents a fossil oyster bank
where the ensemble of life was, as today, very different b'om the fauna

48 Clark, _,V./3,, Ragg. R., and Shattuck, G. B.--Upper Cretaceous Forma-
tlol_sof New Jersey, Delaware and Maryland. Geol. goc. of Amer. Bul., VoI.
8, pp. 315-318, 1897; and

Miller. B. L.--Geology of the Dover Quadrangle, U. S. Geol. Surv. A'das,
Folio 137, Washington, 1906,
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a short distance away. The localized iilshoro assemblage is charac-

tarizEd _hrough botl_ the llancoeas and ?_IaT_asquan s'Lages by tile

pelecypods Yoldia noa:ontow_e_sis and l'haeoide_ aoccontowne_sis. 4_'

DI'YI!AILED IIESCRIPTION 01,' SECTIONS

1. \\'ellcr's locatit-y _2. "h_ a road-cutting at Deal, jusg north of

\VhaIe Pond Brook, in a slight elcval;ion known locally us California
[lill, an excellent exposure of the _yellow sand" may he seen which is
abundant:ly rossiliferous. This exposure is near the summit of _he
Vir_eentou'_ formation, since {he llanasquan marl occurs only a short

distance south, down the dip. '':'° I_ 1936, no %sails were %and here,

but Wellcr recognized:

BI_'ACFH 0 PODA

Terebratula l_arla_g 3[orko_

PI_31_ECYPODA

Yemodon sp.
U_eullaea. sp.

A_b_ea sp.
Ostre(_ sp.
C_lrdgg(_sp.

C(Irdil_m tcnaypi Weller
U_rt/atis sp.

Tellinct sp.

2. Cook reported 1,f feet of the "layer with broken shells, corals,

etc." in 3[r. Pitcher's pit, 1war l_ong Branch, wi[houl; reaching
bottom, a_

3. At Turtle Mill, between Ea_ontown and Long Branch, he ro-

poAed that the limosand and part of the shell layer were dug into
for 8 to 10 fee_. _

4_ Clark, W. B.. Berry, E. W., and Gardner, J. A.--Upper Cretaceous, Geol.
Surv. o{ Maryland, 1916, p. 75.

;,o Weller, Stuart. Cretaceous Paleontology o[ New Jersey GeologicaI Survey
of N. J., Vol. IV, Paleomology, Trenton, 1907, p. 162.

_ Cook, George H., Second Annual Report of the State Geologist for the
Year 1855, Geol. Surv. of N. J., Trenton, 1856, p. 64.

_ Cook, George H., Geology of New Jersey, Trenton, 1868, p. 270.
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4-. Weller's Locality 11]. "One mile sou_:hwest of Eatontown, at all

exposure in the base of Gold Hill, this sand is abundantly fossiliferous,

the following species being recognized,

17_Cfl[N 0I) I';I_3fATA

Spines of" Echinoi_ls

BIIYOZOA

Cosoil_oplcura digiiala Morton

BICAC [II[0P0])A

2's_'cbratala ]_arla_d Morton

PI'_L ECYPODA

Gr!jphaea sp.":':;

The writer fom_d no fossils in 193_;, although it is possible thai: tim
right locatPry was not. found.

5. Two wells at South glberon, north of ])eal Beach, are reported
to show 110 feet of Vineentuwn at a depth bet,wash 90 and 200 feet.
The lower _0 feat is a quartz and limesand with some limerock and

nmnerous shells, and the upper 40 feet is a quarloz sand with some
nlart grains, r'4

6. hi, Asbury Park, wells show only ,t0 feet of the Vincentown,

which is there a whitish clay with a thiu layer of bryozoan limesand. _
The formation is at a depth of 9_00to g40 feat. _5 The overlying Mana-
squan marl here is 50 face thicker tban at South Elberon, whereas the
Vineentown shows a decrease of 70 feel:, fPhe Hornerstown marl he-

comes thinner also, having a thickness of I00 feet at South ]';lbero_,

but only 40 feet at Asbury Park.

7. At Ocean Gro;,e, a welt shows the same thinning of the llorners-
town and Vincentown: accompanied by a slight decrease in the thick-
hess of ihe Manasquan. The rel:ord shows:

Manasquan ........ 104 feet between 113 a_d 227 feet
Vincentowl_ ....... 37 l'eet between 227 and 264 feet
Homxerstown ...... 20 feet between 264 and 284 feet

sa Weller, Stuart, up. c_t., p. 162.
.54Mansfield, George Rogers, Polash !n Grecnsands ¢_tN. J. U. S, G. S, Bull.

727, 1922,p. i00.
(aIn a well recently drilled at the Keystone Laundry from which an excellem

set of samples was preserved, the Vil_ce_town was found to consist of 146
feet of glauconitic, clayey and fossiliferous sand.--Meredith E. Johnson.

na Ibid.. p. 100.
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The Vineentown formation here resembles flint fomld in the Asbury

Park wells, being a clay with much greensaml, with bryozoa, eeJainoid

species and foraminifera at '26t feet to 264 feet. a(_

8. At Sea Girt, the Vincentown :formation is represented by a _(F
foot bed of gray marl at a depfl_ o_ 400 to 4:50 teet. _':

9. Well records at. Lakewood report the Vineentown at a depfl_ of

355 to 370 feet, with 10 feet of greensand below 5 feet of dark el_3'.
Above tim clay is a bed of greensand 'g5 feet thick, and above that lie
110 feet assigned to t,he Manasquan. Mansfield thinks it passible that_
some o_ the greensand should be ascribed _o the Vineentown, ss

10. A well (Well N_o. 5) drilled in Mantaloking on Bay Avenue

near Arnold Street in April and May, 1931, for the Ocean County
Water Company by the Artesian Well Drilling Company, yielded a

sample of _Ltllasijllan 1]aal.1at 300 feet, _\ white hardpan-like lime-
stone and sort marl----probably gincentown--were eneountered a_

450 feet. The very hard sand sampled at 410 feet and the clay and
marl at 418 feet ma3 also belong to the Vineentown. A little south

el here at Normandy ]:leaeh, (:he same company was drilling another
well in anne, 1937, for the Oeea_z County Water Company. The gray,
hardpan-like reek en_ouIitored between 478 mid .'541 feet probably
represents tile Vineentown.

ll. Weller's locality 134re"In the sough bank of the Manasquall

I'iver at New Bargain Mills, _i.,5 miles west of Farmingda/e, near
West, l?arms, ''a*' Vl'ell,r fol!nd a glaueonitie, fossiliferous sand {.!m-

raining:
ECHINODERMATA

Salen'ia sp.
Cardiaster eincgus Morton

BRYOZOA

6_oacb_op[eura digitata Morton

PELECYPODA

Nemodor_ sp.
GrylU_Oeosfrea vetoer Mortm_
Cardbo_ _:_lolJpl Wetler

_; lbid. p. 101.
_7 Ibid., p. 102.
ss Ibid., pp. 102403.
_oWeller, Stuart, op. cir., pp. 162-163.
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]n August, 1937, the only rocks along this stream were red, crumbly
sandstone, very much rusted and rotten. No fossils could be definitely
identified, altlmugh it is possible that there were some.

12. Locust Grove. A yellow, glaueonitie, mieaceous sand was seen

here. Although no fossils were observed_ this loose sand Js very prob-
ably a part of the Vineentown. Southward from here, near Poplar,
the sand becomes more glauconitic, probably grading into the llana-
sqnan marl. The greensand may be seen along the highway.

15. Rogers reported an exposure on the east side of Crosswicks

Creek, one mile southeast of Varmin_on on the road from Sholltown,
on the property of dames S. Lawrence. _° He noted % calcareous sandy

stratum above the marl where t&e banks of the meadow are high." The
sand is yellow, with stone marl and many soIid eas_s %dine of whieh
do not show themselves in tim green marl beneath." This sounds as if

it might, represen_ {,he Vineqntown and the Horneretown, a'ith pe,hape
the Navesink marl below. The casts are described as being of calcium
carhmmte in an earthy state, mixed with a little clay and sand. The

fossils noted include coprolites, crocodile 1runes, eroeodile teeth, bi-
valves and univalves, solid internal casts of crah claws, and two species

of Bctettli[es. Except for _he last of these the beds might well be the
llorners_own aml Vineentown. l_xcept for a BacuIiles that Whitfield

found in t_e Academy of Nntural Sciences of Philadelphia, marked

"Vinee]ltown, N. J. "al it is the only mention I have ever seen of any
ammonite in New Jersey above the Navesink marl, and for that reason

tim marl described may be Navesink rather than Hornerstown. Roger_
repeats this statemen_ in his Jo_inal lleport3 r: In the latter he says that

Lawrence's is near Varmington. Varmington is shown on the geologic
map aecornpan3-ing the report: as a cross-roads 21_ miles west of
Prospertown.

14. The area northeast of Prospertown is eonsidered to be under-
lain by the Vincentown sand. Jt is frequently diffieult to recognize,
howex'er, because of a general covering by the Kirkwood sand, derived

in part from the Vineentown. The writer visited the plaee'and ob-
served a yellowish greensand along the side of the road in a recent cut
near the Lahaway Plantations. The sand contains some concretions of

irou oxide, dn the grounds of the Lahaway Plantations a yellow,

ironslained sand was found under a thin covering of very white sand.

_*oRogers, Henry D., Report on the Geological Survey of the State of New
Jersey, Philadelphia, 1836, p. 68.

i_1Whitfield, R. P., Paleontology of New Jersey, Voh 2, 1892.
6a Rogers, Henry D., Geology of the State of New Jerse3_-Final Report,

Philadelphia, 1840, p. 261.
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Whether these are both a part of the Kirkwood, or whether the yellow
sand is a part of the Vineentown is uneertain. There did not seem to

be any grains of glanconite. Most of my information about the presence
of the Vincentown near l'rospertewn comes from the unpublished

notes of the Geological Survey of New Jersey. Their notation of
March 5, 1937, for a trenching by a W.P.A. archaeological crew north-
east of Prospertowt h records:

a. Fine to coarse sand--probably Kirkwood derived from Vineentown. at a
surface elevation of 135 feet--2 feet.

b. Greenish, clayey saud---Vincentown.

Another survey note states that the Vineentown may be found 4 to (i
for,t below the surface where the ground slopes to Sugar Loaf Hill_ nn
I_utlier of the Kh'kwood sand,

\ well _lrilled at Cassville, east of Prospertow_l, for the Perro_: Oil
and Gas Company in 1915, encountered the Vbmentown at a depth of
150 feet:, It was a hard, white limestone, I to ;_ feet thiek_ and full of

bryozea.

15. Near New Egypt it is easier to find fossiliferous parts of the
Vin(.entow_ formation, l_ogers mentioned a one-foot stratum of lime-
stone at Snuff Mill on a sniall tributary to Crosswicks Creek about one

mile north of New Egyl!t. °a The layer contained the same bryozoa,
"aI(_yonia and shells" as where the limestone is thicker. This might
possibly be the same as WelIer's locality 1ta. Here, in the banks of _
small stream west of tire railroad track a llftle more than one-h}df

mile northeas_ of the New Egypt station, are found the followh_g [o,
sils, according to Weller: 64

ANTtt0ZOA

Undetermined coral

EOHINODER1KATA

Eehinoid spines, several species

BRYOZOA

Undetermined species

PELECYPODA

Gryphaea sp.
gryphaeosirea vetoer Morton
Periplomya sp.

_a IBM., p. 262, and Rogers, oI_.dr. 1836, 9. 72.
a4 Weller, o9. tit., p. 164.
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Teuea sp.

Cardium knappi Weller
Caryatis veta Whitfield
Kummelia americana Gabb

GASTROPODA

Several undetermined species

The present writer found the following species at this locality:

FORAMINIFERA

Nodosar;a sp.

EC]KINODEI/MATA

Eehinoid spines

ANNELIDA

Serpula rotu_c_ Morton

BRYOZOA

Idmotlea abbotti Gabb and Horn

Leioseeei_t parvieella Gabb and Horn
Euritina torla.Gabb and Horn
Cranosina altimuralis Ulrich and Basslcr

Pliophloe(t sa.gena _[orton
Crassimarginatella iutermedia(?) Canu and Bassler
Stiehocados muerouatus Cl/nu and Bass]er

PELECYPODA

G_Jphaeostrea vetoer Morton

16. Somewhat west of this spot, on the other side of Crosswieks
Creek, is Weller's locality 146. _ Weller reported a yellow sand resem-
hling the eastern exposures of the Vineentown, yielding Terebratul_

harlard Morton and Grypt_aea sp. It is believed that the shell bed is
the top of the Hornerstown marl, with the Vineentown sand lying
above. The following section is given:

Vincentou_t Feet
Gray quartz and marly sand....................... 12

Hornerstoum
Black marl, full of casts .......................... 6
Greensand with yellowish pebbles.................. 6
Black massive greensand .......................... 6

6_ Ibid., p. 163.
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This section may be seen in an old pit north of tile road. The shell

layer of the ]::[ornerstown is fllso exposed it: tile ditcb on tile south side

of the road, and above it lles perhaps 20 feet o1' more of the gray-

green marly sand which is probably the Vineentown, though no fossils
eould be found.

17. On the north side of this same road, near Jacobstown, there

is a good exposure of the shell bed in a small brook. It is so hard

that it forms a ledge for a small waterfall. The section follows :
Feet

Marly sand (probably Vincentown) ................... --+2
Hornerstown shell layer ............................... 3 to4
Horlmrstown bluish greensand marl .................... 2

Some doubt has been raised as to whether the shell bed is a part of

the Hornerstown or the Vineentown. Mansfield calls it definitely

Horl/erstown at tbis locality. °6

18. The limestone and underlying Tersbratula harlaai bed are

exposed also along Crosswicks Creek, near _New Egypt, and a little

farther upstream the broken shells of Terebratula harlu_i have been

established as being in situ, So it is assumed that shells of the former

bed are also in place although the bed is somewhat higher.

According to notes in tlle office of the State Survey, Britton, in

1884, found the following section at HorIler's pits oil Crosswicks
Creek :

Feet hlches
Loam and humus ............... 1
Yellow marl .................... 0 5
Limestone ...................... 0 6 to 12
Terebratula bed ................. 3 .. .
Gryphaea bed ................... 2 ....
Black marl ..................... 6 ....

A_ the second place the Terebratula bed was found to be 3 feet thick

also but only one foot abore the level of the creek. The Vineentown

t'ormation was found as gray masses about 5 feet higher.
19. The record of a well at New Egypt does not differentiate the

formations from the Vineentown to the Navesink, grouping 112 feet
or marl. s7

A well dug in 1937 to a depth of 20 feet behind tile Isis Theatre at

New Egypt, struck limestone at about 7 feet. The section was ap-

proximately as follows:

Feet Inches
Surface soil, etc ................. 6-7 ....
Marl ........................... 0 6
Limestone ...................... 10 ....

_ Mansfield, op. cit., p. 92.
e,7Ibid., p. 93.
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This massive, crumbly limestone contains many foraminifera and a
small number of larger fossils including casts of a small oyster and

long tubes of some boring animal. The surface soil around New
_]gypt consists in part of a reddish-yellow sand. This may be derived
from the ¥incentown by weathering, or it may be of more recent
origin.

20. Weller's locality 1513 s This exposure of the Vinccntown lime-
sand, just south of the railroad trestle east of the station at Oookstown,
was found with difficulty as it is now buried under sand which has
fallen from the top of the cliff. The exposure, down to the level of the

stream, is approximately:
Feet

Yellow sand (white on top) (Kirkwood?) ............ 5
Greensand marl, mottled with red ..................... 3
Fossiliferous layer, cemented by iron oxide ............ 1
Greensand .......................................... 1

The hard, fossiliferous layer, which crmnbles easily, is packed with
poorly preserved fragments of Pinna. ros_riform& 3torten. Bryozoa are

also present according to Wellcr. On the oilier side of the tracks,
about one-half mile nearer New Egypt, the Vinccntown is a compact,
micaeeous sand. According to the notes o£ the State 8nr_ey, itcon-

rains about ;I.3 per cent glauconite just abo_e the level of the stream.
It is overlain by 5 feet of relatively clean quartz sand, presumably
later than the Vinccntown.

21. Near Wrightstown the Vineentown has been found in a well as
a hard, concrete sandstone (limestone?), 10 feet thick, at a depth be-
tween 20 and 30 feet. Somewhat west of here, two other wells encoun-

terctt 101 feet o_ marl ab,wc a bed containing characteristic Navesink '
forms (£'xogpra, Belemrdlslla). l_IansficId states that Dr, Kiimmel
thinks that some of that thickness represents the Vincentuwn sand3 'a

22. In the vicinity of Pemberton, the sand facies of the Vincen-

town has been found. Rogers mentioned the yellow sand in connection
wRh a large mass of "retinasphaRum" found above the marl, one and
a half miles from Pcmberton and north of the road to Lisbon r° (New
Lisbon). Cook also noted the sand.which was dug _or marl at the time

of his writing. ;* Mansfield noted a well sunk at North Pemberton,
in which the Vineentown exists only as a grcensand mart inseparable

from the _Ianasquan. This greensand goes down to a depth of 80
fectd_

_s Weller, op. cir., p. 164.
_s Mansfield, op. eft., p. 91.
70Rogers, op. cit. 1836,p, 74.
rl Cook, George H., '/'he Geology of New Jersey. Trenton, 1868.

_2 Mansfield, op, cir., p. 89,
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23. Less than two miles from here, at Birmingham, the limey
facies of the Vincentown with i_ characteristic fossils has been found_

although little more can be said than that it was observed on the dump
of one of the Noreross and Edmunds Company pits, za Limesand and
some pieces of limestone were found here, and bryozoa were very
numerous. This Vineentown material had come from a hole about 10

feet deep. The dump contained also much vivianite from the hole. This
is Mansfield's locality 99, The notes of the State Survey state that the
brh'ozoa came from a shallow pit at the bottom of a larger one.

South of the abandoned Birmingham Inn, there is an outcrop along
Bancocas Creek of quite a hard brown sandstone bearing casts of

Tarebratula harlc_n.L About half a mile northwest of here, in the pit
of the Permuti_ Company, _he Horners_own marl is apparently over-
lapped by Pleistocene sand and gravel, as no Vincentown is evident

in the exposure. Seven feet or more of this yellow sand and gravel lie
above at leas_ 10 feet of greensand. The Hornerstown marl is here 70

feet thick, according to Theodore W. Boaarth, of which 18 feet is
above the ground-water levei. Numerous fossils typical of tbe Hor-
nerstown have been found here, including the following:

ANTHOZOA

Troehocyathus ¢onoides Gabb and l_orn

Flagellum mor_oni Vaughan
Unidentified species.

BRACPlIOPODA

Terebratulina atIantica Gabb

PELECYPODA

Cucugla, ea el. antros_z Morton

Ostrea bwani Gabb
Pelorthws tibialis Morton (?)
Tubes in wood (not sand) may he Teredo
Diceras sp. (?)

GASTROPODA

Unidentified species

PISCES

Sharks teeth and plates

REPTILIA

Crocodile bones

7_Mansfield, o_. cir., p. 87,
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24. The type locality of the Vincentown limestone is the village of

that name in BurIingfon County. Though no good sections remain
there are many places where the limestone or the timesand may be
seen with the typical assemblage of bryozoans, eehinoid plates and
spines_ and fragments of other fossils. The general section, as found

by Britton in 1884 and assumed probably to be loeated in the old
pit of Mrs. g. A. Bur_, is as follows:

Feet Dwhes
Brown sand and humus ............................. 0 6
Yellow and white sand and greensand ................ 24
Rich red sand ...................................... 0 '6
Limesand, cemented in places, full of "Eschara", ..... 7-9
Limestone .......................................... I020 ..

The limesand and limesfcone may be seen outcropping all along the
South Branch of l_aneoeas Creek and i_s tributary, Jade Run, west
of the main road into Vincentown. Although actual outcrops are
rather scarce, it is quite common to find loose bryozoa on tile bars de-
posited by the stream. :Fragments of hard limestone are also en-

countered frequently both in the creek and along its sides.

A section similar to that described by Britton may be seen in the
north bank of Jade l_un where Stokes Seed Plant has cut a place for

a waste pipe. There are 2 or 3 feet of limestone exposed above the
water's edge, with red sand lying above, _hen yellow and white sand,
and a covering over all of brown sand and humus. The limestone here

is massive and gray, weathering yellow. It is crowded with bryozoa
and o_her small fossils.

a

Some distance down the South Branch of l_aneocas Creek, south of
the road to Eayrestown, there is an exposure in the side of the hill,

150 feet or so south of the stream, of a white, somewhat glaueonitic
sand in which numerous loose bryozoans may be found. The bed of

the creek here contains numerous fragments of limestone. It is pos-
sible that the sand on the hill may be of later origin than the ¥ineen-

town and that the bryozoans have been reworke(:l. This idea is sup-
ported by the presence in the sand of very smgll, somewhat rounded
lamps of limestone.

Just a short distance from here a well described by Mansfield 7_
went through the following beds:

_'4Mansfield, op. cir., p. 82.
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Record of Well of William J. Iriek, about 1 mile west of Vincen-

town (Elevation 30 feet. A, G. Dunphey, driller).Z5

Thickness Depth
Feet Feet Formation

Yellow gravel ..................... 3 3_ Quaternary
Orange-colored sand and fine gravel.. 6 9_

Yellowish sand with a few greensand
grains ........................... 9 18

Yellowish limesand with plentiful bry-
ozoa ............................ 7 25

Ash-colored limesand with very few Vincen-
bryozoa ......................... 19 44 town

Grayish greensand with numerous
foraminifera (bryozoa wanting)... 5 49

Dark greensand with Terebratula har-
lani and Gryplmea ................ 1 50

Lighter-colored greez_sand; no fossils 20 70

} Hornerstown
Very dark colored greensand ......... 31 101 )' andGrayish greensand with fossils, in-

cluding Gryphaea and Belemnitella. 3 104 1Navesink

)Mount
Grayish greensand with belemnites.., 5 109 fLaurel (?)

As this well is less than one mile from the exposure seen by tbe

writer, and as the bed of sand seen was at an elevation nearer 15 or

20 feet than 30, it seems probable that the sane1 is no_ Quaternary,

despite the small limestone pebbles, but that it is one of the upper
beds of the Vincentown. The pebbles may have come from a lower

bed of the same formation, bu_ the bryozoa are more likely in situ.

According to Bogers, there were oifly two thin layers of limestone

along the Ilancocas, only 6 to 8 inches thick and separated by 18
inches of sand. _ It is evident thai; he (lid no_ see the whole exposure.

Cook noted the succession of beds along the South Branch of Ban-

cocas Creek between ¥incentown and Eayrestown when many pits

were in operation, those nearest Vincentown yielding the limesand

and yellow limestone and those downstream being dug in the shell

layers; whereas the green marl (Hornerstown) was the topmost bed

exposed nearest Eayrcstown. The same order of layers could be seen
at that time along ]_aines Creek between Medford and Eayrestown.

The fauna from Vincenfown has been studied more thoroughly

than that from an 5" other place where the limestone "or limesand is

found. Weller 77 gives a long list of foraminifera and bryozoa from

here, with smaller numbers of other fossiIs. There follows Weller's

75 New Jersey Geol. Survey. Ann. Rept. for 1901 p. 71.
76 Cook, G. H., The Geology of New Jersey, 1868.
77 Weller, Stuart, op. cit., pp, 165-168.
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list of species found _t %Tineentown, exclusive of foraminifera and

bryozoa. A list of bry(_zoa will be found in a later section.

ECItlN ODE R_IATA

Rh.izaerinus cylindrieu_' Weller
Goniaster mammill_ta Gabb

Cid(fris sple_ldess Morton
l'seudodlademc_ di(dretum Morton
Cardiaster cinctus _[orton

Ps_tacrLnus bryan/ Gabb
Pentaceros asperulus Clark
S_lenia h_m{dula Clark

Trematopygus cruc.i[er _lorton
Ana_mhytcs owdis Clark
Hemiaster ungula Morton
Linthia h_midul_ Clark

ANNELIDA

Sc_pula ro_uh_ Mortol_

BRAC_dI0 PODA
Cistella beecheri Clark
PZatidla cretacea Welbr

PELECYPODA

Gryphaea sp.

Gr!/phaeostrea vomsr 3[orion
Polortl_us tibiali_ 3,{orion

GASTROPODA

Pleurotrem_ solar{forints Whit_ield

CRUSTACEA

CalIianazsc_ sp.

The writer has also reread tlle peleeypod Kumrael_ americana Gabb
at Vinccn_own. Weller's long lis_ of _incento_ foraminifera is not

given because there has since been consi(lerable revision o{ the species
and genera which has not been consulte(] in the present study. The
most common genera represented are Nodosarla, Globigerlno_, Te:ein-
latin, Cr_stdlarla, Frondicularla, FlabelZ_na, V*trewebb_n_, and PoZy-

morphina. The last named genus is a typically Tertiary form accord-
ing to Galloway and Morrey. 7s

zS Galloway, _. J. and :tvlorrey, Margaret, l_te Crethceous Formani_i_era
from Tabasco, Mexico, Journal of Paleonto ogy, Vol. 5, No. 43, pp. 329-330,
1931. "-
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The records of two other wells near Vincentown should be cited.

That of Richard Ridgeway, about 1.75 miles south of ¥ineentowi_ 7_
at au elevation of about 40 feet, encountered a dark-green marl after

going througb 12 feet of low, soggy ground (Quaternary). There are
20 feet of clark marl and _'0 feet of light-green marl above the top
of the gorner'stown at 112 feet. The 70 feet of marl is believed to in-

dude both the Manasquan and the Yineentown.
Henry I. Budd's welt so within 2 miles of Viueentown, and _ miles

son_b of Birmingham, at an elevation of 50 feet, goes through _1 feet

of unclassified loam, clay, marl and ironstone before striking a marl
assigned tentatively to the Vineentown. Between this depth and that
of 99 feet, where the shell bed of the Hornerstown is reached, there

are 12 alternating layers of ':marF' and "hard erust'--very probably
limesand and limestone. This 28 feet is believed to represent the ¥in-
Cel,tOwu formation.

25. An excellent exposure of the Vineenfown limeeand may be seen

along Little Creek west of Lippiucott's Corner. Loose bryozoans,
w_shed from the sand, may be fmmd over almost the entire flood
plain; but the hill that forms the west side of the valley has been cut

into, exposing a layer which is a mass of Uoscinoplsura digit_ta, to-
gether with other fossils and sand. According" to the writer's estimate,

the following section is exposed :
Feet Inches

Sand and gravel with boulders of Vincentown limestone
and gneiss ........................................ 5-6

Red sticky clay containing glauconite .................. 0 6d2
Bryozoan sand _ ...................................... 0 4
Alternating layers of limestone and limesand, at least .... 10-15

This is approximately the same as the description given in the notes
,_ the State Survey:

Sand and fine gravel, mixed with more or less marl--a
stream deposit ................................... 4--6

Red-brown sticky clay (disintegrated limestone) ......... 0 6-12
Limesand, with bryozoa, etc ........................... 5
Limestone, with bryozoa, ete ........................... 1

Upstream, toward the road to Wilkins Station, the overburden in-
creases in thickness to 10 fee_ or more.

The layer of red-brown clay at the top of the limestone, derived
from it by decomposition, is rather general in this area. It is en-

countered in places along the South Branch of Rancocas Creek toward
Eayrestown.

_'9 _ansfield, op. cit., p. 82,

so Woolman, Lewis, New Jersey Geol. Surv. Arm. Rept. for t896, p, 143.
J
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2(;. The Zeolite Chemical Company now operates the pits near
Reeves Station, which formerly were operated by the R. S. Ryai_ Com-

pany. As is the case with The Permutit Company at Birminghaa b the
marl is dug for use as a water softener. It is from the Hornerstown

of these two pits, at Reeves Station and Birmingham, that casts have
been found sea which Cooke and Stephenson believe may be Veneri-
cardia ylanicosta ear. regia, and which played a large part in con-

vincing them of the Eocene age of the Hornerstown, Vineentown and
Manasquan.

The main pit of the Zeolite Chemical Company is in the Homers-

town, and no Vhmentown is present. Mansfmld fomld the following
section :s_

Ot_ater_wry
Feet

Brown soil with pebbles.................................... 2
Light-colored consolidated glauconitic sand................... 1

I [ornerstozon
Feet

Ironstone, full of shell ca_ts and with local strongly {erru-
ginous bands ......................................... 3

Black to greenish marl (1 inch strongly ferruginous ]ayer
at base) .................................. "............. I-I_

Black marl with greenish streaks ............................ $

Below this, the marl is covered with water, but it is said to be 40

feet thick. _Iansfield reports that the ironstone or shell layer thins
to 6 inches at the south end of the pit where the shells are missing
but pebbles are present. (The author observed a similar thinning of

the upper beds of the Hornerstown farther south on the grounds of
the Camden County Institution.) When the writer visited the pit at
Reeves Station atl enormous amount of the shell layer had been

cleared from the pit and dumped in the stream valley on the other
side of the road. A fairly large space had been filled and tile surface

and sides were littered with casts of pelecypods--probably Orpphaea
--and also, casts of Tersbratula harla_d. The material is so friable

that it is very hard to get good specimens.
Mansfield reports 8 feet o[ Vincentown under some Pleistoeene in

a small pit. on l:la3nes Creek about 0.4 mile southeast of the Zeolite
Chemical Company pit. The formation is a 'qime and quartz sand"
with hard, cemented masses of limesand 6 inches to 1 foot thick,
irregularly distributed through it. There are also large bodies of
dark-greenish clay, grading into sand and here and there containing
small masses of limestone. Clay bodies 10 feet or more long anti 2

so* Stephenson, L, W., The Stratigraphic Significance oi Kammefia, a New
Eocene Bivalve Genus from New Jersey, Jeum. Wash. Acad. Sol., Vet 27,
no. 2, 1937,p, 59.

s:tMansfield, op. tit., p. 80,
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or 3 feet flfick lie near the base of the cut." slA The notes of the Geo-

logical Survey of New Jersey describe the sand as of pale straw color
and composer largely of foraminifera. This is probably the site of
Charles Haines' mill, said by l_ogers to be 2 miles below Medford on

t_ancocas Creek. s-" The Zeolite Company pits are 2 miles north of
Medford, downstream, on Haynes Creek, part of which is also called
the Southwest Brmlch of P_aneocas Creek. l_ogers_ writing more fllan
100 years ag% recognized only 2 feet of straw-colored limestone but
the several feet of gray sand with some greensand which he mentions

would be a part of the Vineentown..4 well 0.5 mile from this place
is also recorded in which about 6 _eet of sand and limestone in alter-

nating layers was found 7 or 8 feet below the surface. It had the same
fossils as the saml and limestone exposed on the Creek.

27. North of Medford, along Sharps _un, the State Survey re-
por_s the bmestone m_der 10 feet of glaueonitie, browl_ sand and loam

and fine gravel. A few fragmen% of limestone can be found near the
bridge--probably having been dug during the laying of some water
pipes. Upstream from the bridge it is not uncommon to find bryozoans

and sheIl fragments in the bed of the stream and on the flood plains.
These mast, hare been washed from art exposure toward the west but
no such outcrop was found, it may be covered witb silt. Among the
species found in this stream are:

ANNELIDA

Serpulc_ fotul_ 3_Iorl;on

BRYOZOA

Cose_noz)leura digltaf_ ]_[orton
Crass_marg_atdl(t i_dermedi_ Canu and Bassler

The writer was unable to find WeIler's locality 161, unless it was

that just described. Weller cites an exposure of the Vineentown llme-
sand along the creek just west of the town of Medford and records the
following species, s8

ECH1NODERMATATA
Pseudocliadema diatrema Morton

Echinoid spines

VEt_MES

Serpula roluh_ _[orton

s_._lbid., p. 81.
se Rogers, op. clt. t835, p. 75.
_:_Weller, op. cir., p. 169.
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BRYOZOA

Cosci_topIe_ra digiiata _[orton
Retelea ovalis Gabb and Horn

Several ondcternfincd species.

PELEOYPODA

Polortl_us tibialis ?_lorton

A well drilled northeast of _{edford for Joshua S. Wills went

through tl_e Ytneenfown limesand between 35 and 50 feet. This site

is 63 feet above sea level. Joseph l_inehman's well, also near _fed-
ford, encountered 16 feet of limestone between 57 ann _3 _eet. s_

28. Most of the area between Medford and Marlton has the Vin-

centown formation not far below the surface, but a Quaternary cover-
il_g is quite general, so that there is iittle record of the deposi_ except
t!rom wells. There is a good deal of difference in the thicknesses of the

_Jincmltown and tl_e Quaternary within short distal_ces, as is to be

expected, considering the erosion that occurred between the deposition
of the two. This is well shown by two holes drilled on the farm elf

Alphonso Fuseo on the Ehnwood l/Gad. One spot is at an elevation

or 115feet, has an overburden of 17 feet of Quaternary, and only 5
feet of Vincentown glauconite beds, with fine qna_'tz sand and dark

greenish-drab clay. The other site has a surface elevation of 61 feet,
al_<lan m'crbm'den of oMy 7 feet 8 inches of QuaternaJ3, , while tile
Vineentown is 11 feet 4 inches thick, and has two beds. The basal 3

feet is a elas"_ ghmeonitie and sandy_ greenish-gray to black. The
other 8 feet 4 inches in a clayey, dark grayish-green sand, principally
quartz but with much glauconit% increasing in proportion with depth,
while the quartz becomes coarser. It is almost a quicksand. The thick-
ness of the f[ornerstown in these two holes varies less than 2 feet,
being betu'cen 21 axial 23 feo_. s_

The artesian well records of the Geological Survey of New ,Jersey
show the presence of the Vineentown in roans wells about Marltonl s6

st Woolman, Lewis, New Jersey Geol. Survey. Annual Rept. for the year
1894, p. 216.

_5Mansfield. op. cir., pp. 70-71.
sa Woolman, Lewis, Geol. Surv. of N. J.. Ann. Rept. for 1894. pp. 206-216.
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A brief summary follows:

Owner Thickness of Viucentown Depth, Feel

Samuel Lippincott 3 ft. limestone 23-26
Will!am J. Evans I0 ft. limestone and white sand crust 40-50
Bowman S. Lippincott 12 ft. limestone and white sand crust 38-50

with bryozoa and fragments
of Terehratula harlani (and
Exogyra costota?)

Joseph Evans 14 ft. sand. 9 in. crust 70-93
Jacoh L. Evans .5 ft. yellowish marly sand and 25-30

5 it. limestone with brydzoa 30-3_
Davis Rogers 28 ft. limestone with bryozca 30-58

A well at Peter Schwin's near Jenney's 3fill, one mile east of Mil-

ford, encountered limestone at a depth of 53 _eet. After going

through 11 feet of limestone ant] 3 feet of water-hearing sand, the
drill struck wha_ is believed to be another limestone layer o1_ the

Vincentown. s7

Other wells near Marlton have gone through a yellow sand and

gravel and quicksand and a black mud, called Kirkwood, but which

might be a part of the Vincen_own. ss

A well at Gibbsboro, drilled for John Lueas, was one of the first
to draw water from the Vincentown formation. The water came ;_rom

an 8 foot bed of limesand and limestone, between 63 and _1 feet. The

bed contained bryozoa, s9

A year later o_her wells were drawing water from the Vineentown. a°

W. II. -Kelley's well at Lindenwold, at an elevation of 100 feet, en-

tered the Vincentown formation at a depth of 71 feet, and, below 7

feet of gravel, met both water and bry*yzoa, between 78 and 82 feet.

29. Laurel Springs, Clementon, Brownsville and Garden Lake are

small villages running into each other so that it is hard to tell where

one ends and the other begins. Although they are situated in the

Tertiary and Quaternary belt, some of the streams in the area do cut
into the Vineentown formation. One of the best localities for collect-

ing fossils other than bryozoa _rom this formation is found along a

small tributary to the North Branch of Timber Creek, just west of

the railroad tracks, between CIementon and Garden Lake. Britton,

in 1884, found the limestone exposed for 500 feet upstream, just below
the mouth of a small ere& from the northeast. 9z ]_e found:

s7 Woolman, Lewis, Geol. Surv. of N. J., Ann. Rept. for 1897, p. 261.
ss Ibld., pp. 258-261, and Mansfield, op. cir., pp. 73-74.
s9 Woolman, Lewis, N. J. G. S. Ann. Rept. for 1895, p. 66.
so Woolman, Lewis, N. J. G. S. Ann. Rept. for I896, p. 135.
at Notes on file in the office of the Geol. Surv. of N. T.
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Feet

Kirkwood saud ............................ 15

Vinecntow_ limcsand (above stream level_ ..... 12
Greensar_d ...............................

The measurements of the above beds wore made in different places
and it. is thus improbable that the true section is represented, The

limesand outcrop was said to be one-half mile wide along the creek,

and tragments of Iimestono were retold to be commo{i for one-quarter
mile shrug the stream.

The site was visited by the writer in 1!)37 and the seeflion found
was approxinmtcly as folh)ws :

Feet

Gravelly soil ............................... 1

White sand (Kirkwood?) .................... 4
Yellow, eh_yey sand, with fossils .............. 6

Greensand, more glaueonite ................... 2
Stream level

These beds are found in a ciiff 10 to 15 feet high which forms the
west bank of the creek near the railroad trestle. The bank is very

steep, much of the sand having Been washed away from the reels of
a large tree growing on top. The roots have gone into the Vineen-
town sand (which is not very calcareous hero) and many fossils may

be drawlt out of the sand beneath the tree. Collecting is Better in the
stream bed, however, whore the fossils have fallen and been washed

dean. Among the forms found are :

ANTI:ZOZOA

Flabellum mortoni Yaughan

(Britton noted Monlivallfa)

BRYOZOA

tJlppalioaina aspera (?) Gabb and I:[orn

PELECYPODA

Arca qufndecemradiala Gabb
Elea delamarensis Gabb

Venlella (?) rhomboidea Conrad
Ostrea b_da_i Gabb
Gryphnec_ dissl,milaria Weller
Polorlhws tibiaZis (?) Morton

Several unidentified species.
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GASTI/OI'ODA

C_lricelht plieahL WhitfMd
Unidentified species.

Ko fossils were found farther downstream by the writ, or although a

yellow sand with iron tubules and a greensand were found to the
north.

30, North of the Bluckwood-Clementon road, near Brownsvill%

_here is an excellent exposure of yellow limestone full of bryozoa and
other fossils, all along the tributary of the North P,raneh of Timber
Creek. There are three or four fee_ of limestone and limesand ex-

posed above the water lev4l under only ten inches of soil and gravel.
Bcfl_ ihe sand and file limestone exbibit the characteristic features

of the calcareous facies of tile Vineentown. Besides nmnerous bryozoa,

among which the most common ar_ Coscb¢oplvura digitata 2[orton
a_d _trilin(I. Iortu. Gabb and Horn, the outstanding fossil found here

is a coral Shnilt_r specimens in the Rutgers Geological Museum, in
the George H. Cook eolleceion, are labelled "3lontivaltiu ec_ryophyllata

--Cretaceous, Timber Creek, N. J." This is, presumably, what Mor-
ton described as Anthophyllum atluntict_m and what Lonsdale as-
signed to the genus Montivaltia2'-'

A short distance south of here, where t}le road to Hidden Lake

crosses the same stream, a new bridge was being buil_ in July, 1!)37.

Some of the sa_d brought up from the stream bed contained poorly
preserved bryozoan fragme_ks. Although this appeared to be a green-
saud at the time when it was obhdned, it assumed a yellow-brown
color on drying, so that it is i)r_sumaIdy the snmo as _he yellow sand
found near the Clementon road.

Tbe section here is as follows:

A bore water Feet

Gra_,el and yellow sand ................. 4-5
Greensand ........................... 1

Under w(l_er

Greensand, clayey in places
Gra rel

tIard layer, full of bryozoa

'_ Loasdale, William, Account of Six Species of Po]yparia from Timber
Creek, N. J. Quarterly Journal of the Geological Society of London, 1845.
Vol. I, p. 65.
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31. An old marl pit lies to the west of the road from the last local-

ity to Brownsville and Laurel Springs. The marl was probahly dug
on /m[h sides of the streanL The strata are now hidden by a lush

growth of grass and reeds. Nothing more can be seen than 2 feet

or less of greensand at the stream's edge and some yellow sand high
on the hill. For figures, we must resort to tile holes of the Geological
Survey of New Jersey. The section on the north side of the creek,

u'here the surface is 44 feet above sea level, is given as:
Feet

Pleistocene sand ............................ 4,-6

Yellow marly sand (Vineentown) ............. 16-14
_Iarl, top just above level of creek at about level of

floor of old pit ............................ 1

32. About one-half mile _ortbeast of here on the same road is

Garden Lak% at one time called [[_omlinsm/'s lnillpm_d. Cook, wri[-

hit of this place m_it the middle ,_[arl, said "Et_hraim Tomlinsm) has
in his bank full 3(t feet o_ the bed'--both the lime sand and yellow

limestone showing above the shell layers and green marlJ _:_This bank
is west of the road and the notes of the Survey record about 28 feet
of marl, covered by :_ feet of green clay, earth and gravel Above the

dam a boring on t.he shore of the lake struck an impenetrable crust
(limestone?) f)_feet below tile level of the 1)(Ind. This shmfld show
below the dam as tbere is a fall of 18 feet. The fact that tim lime-

stone is under the marl implies tbat the marl is either Pleistocene
reworked material or Manasquan, probably the former. Limestone

fragments have been found along the stream below the same, but the
writer was unable to find any fragments except of iron-cemented

greensand and eonglomerate. Although no fossils are apparent here
now, this must be near the place described by llogers9 _ on the North
Branch of Timber Creek, near Clement(m, which is probably also the

place where Lyell saw the limestone. Rogers mentions 25 fee_ of
s_rata (Vineentown alu_e or with ftoruerstown ?) above the level of
the stream, overlaill hy about 5 feet of "diluvial matter." Layers of
linl_stone about (; inches thick alternate with beds of sand up to 2_

feet in thickness, tn places, ]_ogers says, l;he caleureuus sa_Jd forms
tall narrow cones or eminences: rising ahuost through the o_rlying
stratum, which fills tbfi intervals between. Some e_m_s are 4 fee_;high
and £ or ;_ feet in diameter. Structures similar to these were recalled

by l_obert Montgomery, of Blaekwood, who hauled marl from David

_:_Cook, George H. The Geology of New Jersey, 1868.
o4Rogers, up. dr., 1840, 9. 222.
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Marshall'spits,He describedthe invertedconesas eruptL smooth-

sided;and aslongashisarm. 3Jr.Mo1*tgomel'ycouldnot£ellwhether

theCONESwere intheVhmentown ortheI[oraerstownmarl,but itis

probablethattheywerein_hesame bedasthoseatClementon,4 miles

away.

The ('tementou loea{ity, according to ]}ogers, had "beautil'ul, highly
pl'(,served fossils," with fast quantities of CoscinopleurtL digitaZa _[of
hm, Pliophluea. _c(9e_ 3iorton and other "zoophytes," and also Hs,d-
.s?er pr,_'_*sla/a,s"3[often, Oardiasler ciaet*ls _torton and eehhadd

spirms; A,thold_glhlm atl_l,_ticam or MontlvalH_I alle_dica 3leer(m,

Cavoscala an_adah_ Morton, GrpphaE(_ eo_,vsxa Say (probably G. dis-
simiIari, Weller), Grgphaeaslr_a vetoer Morton, a teredo (probably
Polorlh_es libiahs Morton), and other shdls.

-\ auntber of wells in this vicinity offer further information _s _,_
flu' depth and fl_ickness of the Vineentown formation. The city,ilion

of the surface, of course, makes a dJff'erence in the depth of a given
bed, and as that elevation is not known for all these *veils, the informa-
titan is of questionable value. At Laurel Silring % the records of live
uEIls _)a show a thickness of at least 18 feet for the Vineontown--

probably more, because the limesand here is water-bearing and the
wells did no_ penetrate the entire thickness in most eases, q'he lime-
StOnEwas encountered at depths varying from 82 to 75 feet below file

surface, The maximmn Elevation in Laurel Springs is about 80 feet.
It has already been stated that the Vineentown crops out just ahove
stream level near the town. A well at Gibbsboro encountered the

Vineentown--a pepper and salt sand--between 78 and 89, feet, The

surface here is higheb with a thicker covering of Tertiary or Quater-
nary sands. A well at Kirkwood g,ruck 2 feet of hard lime rock at a

depth of 82 feet. ss

East of Clementon the Vineentown is buried even more deeply as
shown by the records of five more wells. 97 The deepest of these does

not strike the limestone un{,il it reaches a depth of 203 feet, but the

,aaWoolman, Lewis, Artesian Wells, Geol. Surv. o1 N. J., Ann. Rep't. for
1895,p. 133.

Ibid., 1899, p. 65,
Ibid, I901, P. 88.
Ibid., 1903, p. 87,
Ibid., 1909, p. 88.
9s Woolman, Lewis, Artesian Wells, Geol. Surv. of N. J., Ann. Rep't. for

1897, p, 255,
a7Woolman, Lewis, Artesian Wells, GeoL Surv. of N. J,, Amx. Rep't. for

1896, p. 135,
Ibld.. for 1901, p. 8%
Ibid., for 190,3,p. 87.
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surfaee elo_'ation is 156 feet and t.he site of the well i_ about halGway

between1 Clementon and Berlin. The other wells show an average thick-
ness of about 10 feet of limestone (probably more, not _lrilled through)
at depths between 58 aud 105 feet. In almost every ease bryozoa are

found, and the sand is a grayish o_e with a fair sprinkling of glance-
hire. A well at Milford, drilled for Adam Olt, struck a limestone with

bryozoa and eehinoids ag 50 feet. "s The layer was 6 feet thick alld
heIow it lay 2 :feet of gray "pepper and salt" sand with water, also

assigned to the Vineentown.

34. Blackwood--ealled Blackwoodstown long ago--is one of the
"lost localities" mentioned by Canu and J3assler from which exquisite
bryozoan material was obtained at one time2 _) The e'oormous old pits

of David Marshall along the South Branch at ttancoeas Creek are
now thickly overgrown attd the hoKom is a veritable s,a.amp, partly
from the eneroachment of the creek which forms a small lake west _ff

the village of Blaekwood.

Cook wrote th.t the whole Middle _{arl bed could be seen "by go-

ing along upstream from Good Intent toward the southeast. ''lea His

figures for the section exposed in l_IarshalFs pits are:
Feet

lk_d or gray marl ............................ 6-12

Pale green marl ............................. 7
Green marl ............................ .... _8-20
Chocolate marl

Dr. Kiimmel observed che followi_g section in these pits in 1917 :_o_

Feet

Yellow sand and gravel ...................... 13-14-
Brownish and clayey sand : weathered marl ( ?).. 1
Miarl, abo_lt half quartz ann half glaucc_nite ..... 15
Bo_om of hanks

The Vincentown, if in this pit, mast be represented by the yellow
sand and gravel, or by Cook's "red or gray marl," and apparently is
not fossiliferons. A number of me_ who used to work in the marl pits

'recalled as much as they could for me, and, while they remembered

9e Woolman, Lewis, Artesian Wells, Geol. Surv. of N. J., Ann. Rep't, for
1899,p. 70......

aa Cane, Ferdinand and Bassler, Ray S. "The Bryozoan Fauna _f the Vin- _--_--
ce_towa Limesand," U. S. NaL Mu_. Bull. I65, p. 3, Washh_gton, D. C.

- _.10a Cook, op. tit., p. 272, 1858.
_OkMansfield, op. clt., p. 58.
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well the shell layer of tile Hornersfown, i:he3" did not remember any
sort of fossils ill the yelluw sand, or <;gray marl" as iX was called.
That there are fossilifereus beds of (he Vineentuwn near here is a

fact, and it may be that the bryozoa are too snnlll to have made any
hupression oil file man who recalled such thhlgs as reptile hones, teeth
and large shells, all of which are found in the l¢ornerstown.

One pleee of ViHeenfown limestone with the eharacterislie hryozoa
was found by the writer in a field in 131aekwood. 'Phere is doubt as to
how the boulder, about a foot in diameter, got tbere.

South of Blsekwood, about a quarter of a mile beyond Mansfield's
locality 48 (in Marshall's pits), I_e and_ Dr. Ktimmel found 4 or 5
feet of limesand about ,5 feet above the swamp, overlying the green-
sand marl and raider 15 to 20 feet, of Pleistocene sand and gravd2 °=

This is probably near the plaee where Rogers recorded 9 _a
Feet

Pleistocene ? Diluvlum sand a_d gravel ..................... 3
Ydlow ferruginous sand ...................... 1
Dark ferruginous clay, very tough ............. 1

Vincentown Gray siliceo-calcareous sand with fossils similar
to those of utaderdyi_g limestone ............. 2

Yellowlsh-gray limestone kl thin, irregular flaggy
layers with several species of shells and Cos-
cinoplpura dlgitata in considerable abundance.. 2_

Hornerstown Greensand marl, at level of stream

35. The Camden County Almshouse and Asylum covers most of
tim area between Blaekwood and Crenloeh wes_ of the South Branch

of I{aneoeas Creek, The community is called "Lakeland" and is easily

reeognized by its large red brick buildings and the smokestack bearing
the name, The Vineentown limestone and Iimesand occur at several

p/sees on the institution grounds. One of these is by the road tlt the
pumping station. Large pieees of limestone may be seen in tile bank
but, as the whole place has been used for a duntp and is littered with
coal, bricks and so forth, it was impossible to tell whether there was
a thiek bed of limestone in the sand, or merely boulders. It appeared

as if there might be a layer of limestone 5 feet thick or more. Bryozoa
fire llllnlerO as.

A short distance downstream from here the limestone cannot be

located at all. Four *eel of greensand (Hornerstown) is exposed
in the bottom of a gully and above it lies a eonsiderahle thickness of
yellow-red and white sand. Yellow sand and gravel, probably Pen-

sauken or Kirkwood, are iligher. Is the yellow-red and white flecked

lO_lbfd., i> 59.

*ca Rogers, Henry D., Geology of Ihe State of New Jersey, Final Report,
Philadelphia, I840, 9. 22!.
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sand a part of the Vineentown? It has not fallen from above and its

beddi_lg eal_ be seen. ]f it is Viueentown, it shows a rapid change
from the limestone to the sand facies. If it is not a part of the Vin-
centown, wha_ has happened to that formation wiflfin this short dis-

tahoe? It must have been stripped away before deposition of the later
. sand, In either ease the local expression of the limestol_e is empha-

sized.

The presence of the Vineen_own is questionable also in the bank
of a small stream nearby where the shell layer of the [_[ornerseowIl is

exposed. The section follows:

Feet
Loam an(] gravel .......................................... I
Sand--grayish to yellow, with some glaucouite ............... 3-5
Blue-black marl, including.................................. 4-6

Iron-stoiJe layer--variable
Shell layer .................. 6-12 inches
Gree_lsm_d .................. ;3 feet or more

Stream bed

There is little ttmt can be recognized in the shell layer except white

pa_ehes tba_ were once shells. It is sufilclcat evidence to establish the
top of the Nomerstown, however. It is not as easy to be sure that; the
overIyillg sand is of Vincentown age. The ironstone layer in this sec-

tion gives the appearance of au unconformity but it is readily seen
to he due to secondary cementation since the irregular line formed by

it crosses the bedding.
The limesand can be seen again about three-quarters of a mile south

of here along the west bank of a small stream just north of file mouth

of a smaIl tributary where there is a sort of amphitheatre in a bend of
the stream. Near the north end of the bend there are many badly
weathered boulders of Vineentown limestone crowded with Cosclno-

pleura digitals, Morton. The weathering has caused a banding o_
iron oxide which gives these pieces an appearance very similar to that

of the yellow-red and white'flecked sand seen iu the gully downstream
from the pumping station, it cannot he stated definitely that the
pieces of limestone are in place but there seems to he little doab_ about
it. Because of deposition by the stream on i_s 1t0o_tplain neither the
base of the Vincentown nor the top of the ]iIornerstown is exposed,
The section at this spot is given below :

Feet

Pensauken (?) gravel and sand ................. 6-_
¥ineentown_ sand and limestone ................. 5
¥ineentown (?) gray sand ...................... 4,
Stream deposits, black cI_yey sand and muck ...... 1
Stream level
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Reddish sand and gray-green clay take the place of the sand and
limestone along the small tributary. This is probably due largely to

weathering, although why the weathering should not be the same along
both streams is a legitimate question.

The well of S. IL Bateman at Grenloch, seven-eighths of a mile

southeast of Lakeland, went through 22 feet of Vincentown gray sand
from the surface down to the Terebrafldc_ hartani layer of the t_or-
nerstown) o4

West of Lakeland, 1_ miles south of Fairview, a well drilled for
Mrs. Wolf los went through :

Feet

Yellow quicksand ............................. 35
Steel-gray quicksand ........................... 20
Marl ........................................ 7
Black and white sand ........................... l0

This mus_ be qui_e near the well of Thomas Burroughs, near Hurff-
ville, _°8 the record of which follows:

(Elevation, about 90 feet)
Feet

Pleistocene gravel .............................................. 10
Kirkwood yellow fine sand ...................................... 50
Vincentown (?) Green marI .............................. 60

to Shale ................................... 4
Navesink Gray sand ............................... 6

Shale ................................... 2

Mount Laurel and Green coarse rice gravel, full of belemnites 15
Wenonab

A comparison of the two records suggests that the steel-gray quick-
sand of _irs. Wolf's well may be the Vincentown sand. This is sup-
ported by the data of John Sehmidt's well, near Sa]ina. _°7 This well,

at an elevation of 60 feet goes through 14 feet of yellow sand--prob-
ably Kirkwood--and 10 feet of gray marl, called Vineentown.

36. Nurffville has at least one locality whore the Vincentown
formation may be seen today. This is bettor Briekett's mill, north

of the road just above a small lake on Mantua Creek. Limestone
boulders are strewn along the side of ?:he creek and there is an on_-
crop in the bed of the stream just below the water level. This shows
for a very short distance downstream. In one place it reaches about

_o4 Mansfield, op. elt., p. 59.
ao5Woolman, Lewis, Geol. Surv. of N, J,, Ann. Rep't. for 1901,p, 91.
a0_ Mansfield, op. cit., p. 55.
107lbld., p. 54.
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one foot above the water level. The water is about one foot deep

where the limestone shows. The limestone is gray, but weathers to
the more characteristic yelIow-browm It is not very fossili_erous here,
but a few specimens o[ Cossinopleura dfg_tala Morton were found in
them_sab,'elimestone.

Mansfield describes some old. pits near Hurt[rills 'l°s bu/: it is now
impossible to see anything of the strata there because of slump and
vegetation. In 1886 there were measured 9 feet of ]imesand and 13
feet of greensand marl.

It is equally impossible to learn anything now of the strata at the
old mad pits on Bees Branch. These pits are filled wi_h water alad

nothing hut y_Ilow grave_ _hows on the sides. The Vineen_own has
_lo_ been reported here. Some greensand shows along the brook but
the shell layer was not recognizable.

The Vinccntown is mapped along Bethel [hu b near Porch Run,
but the writer was unable to find it.

Weller collected the following species from Man_ua Creek, just
below the mouth of Bethel Run, near Kurffville :1e9

BRYOZOA

Uosch_ople_rc_ diy_tata Morton

PELECYPODA

,4rca quindecemradiata Gabb
Gryphaeostrea vomer 3Iorton
Polortl_us tibicdls Morton

One-half mile up the creek be found in addition :

ANN ELIDA

Serpula rotula Morton

PEI_ECYPODA

Oslreo bryaai Oahb ?

CRUSTACEA

Scalpelhtm conradi Oabb

37. Three or _our feet of Vineen_own limesand have been reported
in the angle formed by the road sad Chestnut Branch between Sewell
and Barnsboro) _o The writer found marly earth with some concre-

tions but nothing to prove the presence of the Vineentowo.

lOSIbld., p. 57.
1OOWeller, Stuart, op, tit., p. 169.
He Notes of the Geological Survey of New Jersey.
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38. West of Barnsboro the Vincentown sand and the Terebra_ula

bed at its base may be seen. Silieified shells of Tsr_br_ttula ha_'h_ai,
Morton are very nmnereus along the south bank of a small tributary
to Edwards 5Run on both sides of the road east of the I_un. The sec-

tion, combined from Mansfield's figures_l* and other notes in the
office of the State Survey, follows:

Feet
Plelstocene--Sand and gravel ................................. 2
Miocene--

Kirkwood--Clay and fine white sand....................... 2-4
F, ocene--

Vincentown--YeIIow-green marly sand much more marly in
lower 6 to 8 inches; not limy ............................ S

Hornerstown--Terebrattda harlnnl shell bed, ia matrix of marl 6-8 inches
Green marl (iowa to flood plain ............... 15

'l?be shells are strewn down the hillside so that the casual observer
might think they represent a thickness of 5 to 8 feet. No species
other than Te_'ebrahl?a hcrrl(ozi )torten were found.

F_rther west, wiaere the road to Jefferson crosses Edwards I_un,

Mansfield found two other exposures of the Vineentown. *_a One of
these places was in an old pit near an ice house north of the road,
where, beneath _ l'ee_ of Kirkwood sand, 5 to 6 feet of Vineentow_ sand
was found above the tlornerstown marl. Just to the north, in a pit near

the pond, the l-[orners[own was seen, but no Vineentowm Overgrowth
made it impossible for the writer to distinguish either _f these sections

in ] 9-3¢ and 1936. A good section was fmmd, however, along the road.

A new cut in 1.987 exposed the following beds:

Feet Inches

Bridgeton (Pleistocene)--C;ravel with some white sand
Kirkwood (Miocene)--Yellow sand .................... 0 6-8
Vineentown--0ray sand ............................... 3
Fine glauconitic, quartzitie grax,el ..................... O 6
Hornerstown--Tereb×at_tla layer ....................... 0 6
Dark greensand marl .................................

An interesting feature, in view of the lack of the Vineentown at
o_e of the pits north of the road, is the fact that it disappears _on,ard
the west in this road eat+ The thinning is noticeable above the shell

layer so tha_ finally the Xirkwood or 13ridgeton (uncertain whieh)
lies unconformably over the gornerstown. It must. be admitted ttaat

this effect might be due to slump or filling in of the bank, but it
seemed to be an actual thinning. The overlyit g sand and gravel is
probably a part of the Kirkwood, deposited after the tilted Vineen-

1l_ Mansfield, op. cit,, p. 43.

ll°-Ibld., p. 42.
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town beds |tad been beveled. The gravel is finer than one might ex-
pect to fhld c_versuch an unconformity.

The Vineeutown and I:Ioruerstowu are mapped by Knapp along

most of Edwards l/an upstream from here. The writer was uuable to
recognize either, unless a gray sand about. 20 feet thick and weathering
to yellow and white, is the Vincentown. Jt might be either that or
a later sand.

3{ansfield gives the record of a well south of Barnsboro in which

a light green marl-probably the _gineentown--is met at a depth of

40 feel The base was not distingnished, 105 feet of marl and shale
being thought to include the Hornerstown and Navesink. l_a

39. Three wells drilled at Pitman show 20 feet of x,rineentown

limesand. At the lowest point (110 feet above sea level) it was found
between 80 and 100 feet beneath the surface, na In another well it

was found between 110 and 129 feet under rite surface, _a and in the
third _1_;it occurred at a depth ot' 115 to 125 feet. In each ease the
sand is full of bryozoa, eehiuoid spines and nodosarians.

h little farther south, a_ Glassboro, the Vincentown has increased

greatly in thickness. Tile log of the New Jersey Packing Company;s
well was not recorded carefull3, but it was established thug the top
of the Upper Marl was at a depth of 145 feet. The Middle Marl was
met at 240 feet. In this record the limestone was ineluded in tile

Upper rather than the Middle Marl. ]t may be represented by the

blue clay found between 190 and 240 feet, although this is doubtful.
The upper .t5 feet assigned to the Upper M_rl is a black sandy marl,
with Ostrea bryani and Nodos(_ria31_

40. In the vicinity of Mullion Hill the wrlter was'unable to find

anything resembling the Vineentown except a yellow sand, although
notes on file in the office of the Geological Survey of New Jersey me_-

lion an exposure of the Vineentown-gornerstown contact at some pits
on the west side of Raccoon Creek about one mile southeast of Mullica

Kill. The contact is said to be in a 6 to 8 foot zone of slightly glaueo-
nitic sand lying above a 2 foot bed of ealeareous-quartzitie-glauconitic
sand full of Terebrat_hl ]lc_rlan_Morton.

_XaIbid., p. 44.
lt4Woolman, Lewis, Artesian Wells, Geol. Surv. of N. J., Aim. Rep't. far

1896, p. 129.
H5 Woolman, Lewis, Artesian Wells, Ge,aLSurv. of N. J., Ann. Rep't. for

I900, p. Ia4.
11e,Woolman, Lewis, Artesian Wells, Geol. Surv. of N. J., Ann. Rep't. _or

19gl, p. 84.

117W,_olman, Lewis, Geol. Surv. of N. J., Aim. Rep't. for I893, pp. 407-408.
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When N. T. Stratton's marl pits were in operation, however, a thick
bed of limestone was exposed above the shell layer of the Hornerstown.
Cook recorded the following section:lie

Feet

Gray calcareous marI ................... 3

Gray Ernestone ......................... }/2 Vincentown

Gray calcareous marl ................... _ 73_ feetGray limestone .........................
Gray calcareous marl and greensand ..... 3
Shell layers ............................ 4
Pale-green marl ........................ 16 f-_ornerstown

Best green mar[ ....................... 12-16 Hornerstown or
Chocolate marl ........ bottom not reached Naveslnk?

A wood-cut showh_g these pits may be found in Cook's Annual
I{eport for 1855. _a" In the same report he describes a calcareous sand
with belemnites found by William Snmvden in the bottom of Raccoon
Creek. This is probably the Mount Laurel sand.

llegers recorded a section, including limestone, seen in the banks
of Charles Batfon'e meadow on Raccoon Creek, one and a half miles

southwes_ of Mu]lica Hill? _o There is no Vincentown mapped in
such all area today. Rogers' figures follow:

Feet Inches
Dark micaceous earth--thickness variable

Similar bed, abounding in fragments of white friable shells 1 6
Soft, porous, fossiliferous limestone ...................... 0 4
Calcareous sand, with shells .............................. 0 10
Gray, compact, suberystalline limestone ................... 1 0
Calcareous sand ........................................ 2 6
Hard subcrysta[line limestone, not fully penetrated ....... 0 8+

tl. The Vincentown formation is exposed along Oldman's Creek
iu the vicinity of Y[arrisonville. Along the south side of the creek,

west of the dam, pieces of hard, sandy, somewhat cliystalline , gray
limestone can be fmmd. It is fossilifcrous, but bryozoa are not abun-
dant. There is a gray sand just above the level of the stream, which
nlight Mso be a part of the Vincentown. It is fine an/[ clayey, stained
with irnn oxide.

An old pit about a mile and a quarter southwest of tJarrisonville
is now filled with water but a number of Vincentown fossils were

rom_d in the bank about 10 feet above the water. These are :

11s Cook, George H., The Geology of New Jersey, Trenton, i868. Also in
Geol. Surv. of N. J., Ann. Rep't. for 1886, p. 180.

11,_Cook, Geo. H., New Jersey GeoIogieal Survey, Ann. Rep't. _or 185S,
Trenton, 1856, p. 66.

1_o Rogers, H. D., The Geology of the Stale of .Vew Jersey--Fbml Report,
Philadelphia, 1840, p. 220.
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BRACRIOPODA

Tersbratula harlar_i M:orton (CgCo a here, not SiO2

as at Barnsboro)

PELECYPODA

Gryph_e_ di_similar_ Wellex (?--fragmental)
Ki_inmelia am_rican¢ Gabb

West of the roa( _, and across the stream, there is a heavy covering

of late Tertiary or Pleistocene sand and gravel, but a _ew pieces of

Vineentown limestone a_e present showing that the formatimt is

nearby.

Al_other old pit, a short distance downstream on the north side,

shows the sandy facies of the Vincentown. The notes of the State Sur-

vey give the following section:

Feet Inches

Cape May ?--Light-yellow, sandy gravel ............... 4--8 0
K_rkwood--Very fine, white, powdery, compact sand .... 2 6
Vincentown--Medium, green to yellow glaueonltic sm_(1.. 2 6

The base of _he Vincentown is 15 feet above the stresm. Probably

that entire thickness and more is occupied by the t]ornerstown which

can be seen in the pit, A shark's tooth was fom_d in this marl by
the writer.

A well drilled at HarrisonvilIe went down 90 feet before striking

the top of 28 feet of limestone made up largely of Vincentown bryozoa

and foraminifera. It is possible that 10 feet of satad above this layer

and 4 feet below should be included, giving the Vineentown a total
{;biekness of 42 feet. _'* The elevation of this well over Oldman's

_l'wer_ty-eight feet o_ limestone, shell layer ann green marl "_vere

_,isible in 1886 along a bra1_eh of Oldman's Creek near the road from
Woodstown to 5tulliea J_'ill. _2-_ The writer was unable to see anything

in the way of an outcrop in April, 1938. _

la_ Woolmam Lewis, Geol. Surv. of N. J., Ann. Rep't. for 1894, p. 196.
Creek must be considerable.

x_:_Cook. O. H., GeoL Surv. oi N. J., Ann. Rep'U for 1886, p, 179.
a Following sectio_ observed by Meredith E. Johnson in a small pit

1 mile southxvest o{ Oldman's Creek otx northwest side of road, Aug.
9, 1935 :

a. 4 to 8 ft. light yellow sturdy gravel--Cape May
b. 2_ ft. very fil_e-grained white sm_d--Kirkwood
c. 2_ ft.@ medium-grained, yellow gIaucolxitie sand--Vineentown

Bottom o[ pit about 15 It. above stream level at ele'_atlon _'_ 40.
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42. Woodstown is in the Viueentown belL, but the limesto_e is

almost entirely hidden by M:iocene and Pleistocene sands and gravels.
l'ieees of limestone may be found here and there, but the writer was

1rouble _o find an outcrop. Knapp in 1905 saw an outcrop .}ust_below
the old mill pond. _s3 It is i_aecessible now, perhaps because o_ the
concrete dam b_il_ since _In_ time.

_[r. George 3Ieealtioner furnished some iflteresting information
about the limestone which uels q_arried t)3' his f_ber, Joseph Maeal-
tioner, for many years prior to 1898. The quarry was located in the
mendow back of their house along s branch el Salem Creek. After
operations were stopped the quarry was filled in and the meadow re_
stored; so that there is no trace left of the former industry. In the
process of filling _he stream was moved from _he north to the south
side of the meadow. Pieces of limestone may be found along the bed
of the stre_m but they are'not numerous. Bed rock lies 2 or 3 feet
beneath tim surface of the meadow.

Macaltioner began to quarry the lhnestohe after he noticed it out--

cropping in his meadow and he went down at least 15 feet: without .
finding the bottom of it. AL this depth pumps were necessary to keep
ehe quarry free of water. Thr_mghout _he quarry layers of limeseone
and limesand alternated. The limestone layers were about 4 inctms
thick ton'ard the Lop et_d cr_mlbled easily. Wi_h depth, _he tMekness
of the beds increased to 12 inches and the limestone was much harder.

Both sand and stone were used as fertilizcl; the latter being burned
for lime first. Mr. Macaltioner lauded its efficiency.

The fossils in the pieces of limestone that I l:ook from _he brook
are rather poor and nothing has been definitely identified. There are

some small peleeypods and sense borings similar to these in the lime-
stone from New Egypt. This rock resembles the New Egypt limestone
being coarse and gray. it has less lime and more quartz send.

Aecordiug to Mr. Macal_ioner, fossils _-et'e numerous. He recalled
"clams_ conch shells the size of a fist or double that; bones, heaps ot
vo_)' fine, needle-like bones; honeycomb-like t.hings_ with many hollow
hones in the holes; and birds' feeL. 8 to 10 inches long." The "clams"
would include the different pelecypod species, The "heaps of very fine,
needledike bones" are very probably eehinoid spines. The "honey-
comb-like thillgs" migh_ also be echinoids, bu_ that is problematical.
Unfortunately, Mr. 3Iacai_ioner had not preserved any of the fossils
seen and his descriptions cannot new be interpreted very satisfac-
torily.

_sa Field notes in the once of the Geological Survey of New Jersey.
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_[ansfield's well records from Woodstown show a thickness of _rom

1() to 15 feet for the XTincentown; the depth below the surface ranges
from 3 feet to 50 feet, the latter figm'e coming fronl a well a mile
u'esf, of Woodstown. ]_4 It is surprisii_g that the well records show
s,ch a sligh_ ddcknoss of the Vh]eentown. Perhaps some o£ the marl

hu:luded in the Horl_erstown bebngs to the Vincentowm The type oC
reek round in the _ells is not as uniform as i.hc thickness. The vari=

etics are a glauoonitie, clayey, pebbly sand ; limesa2_d mixed with ma H ;
limestone- aml limesaud with foraminil'era.

The old lilts along Nihomns ]lUll })e_weeu Sharpfown and tile
Woods_own-Salom Road were visited, but without satisfaction. Where

the State Survey notes indicate 1 fool of yellow glaueonitio Yhleen-

town silnd under (; feet of yellow-brown clayey Cape _[ay sand, a little
bit of greensand was seen along a small trilmtary to Nihomus Run. It
is probably the Vincentowa. Downstream, stagnant pools were all _l/at
remained of the old nlarl pits. The section exposed at one time is as
follows 92s

Feet

I_imesand and limestone ............... 9
Shell bed ............................ _1-6

(,_reen marl .......................... 15
Chocolate marl

A siin[lar section was sahl to he exposed along ._Iajor's Run.

43. The Vincentowil limoslono was worked in two or nlore qunrrics
aloiig Swedes RUll ill -_[flllldngtoB TowBship 50 to _'5 )'0srs i1_o.

Willi_lm 13aHmr's quarry was described as "perhaps tke finest il_ the
state," Y-,a 25 feet of alternating layers of tabular yellow limestolm

and 7imesand havilig t)em/ dug without finding bottoal. [['lie layers
are comparable with those at tile Woodstown quarry, the stone rang-
ing from 4 to 1'2 iuelles in thickness, and the sand from 8 inches to

2 f_et. Nearby, Da_'id Petit's bank showed 20 feet of Vineentown

above a 4 foot shell layer and 18 feet of greensand. _2_ When visited
in 1937 no limestoJ_e could lie found except for some pieces in the
bed of the bank. Tile side of the hill seemed to be as follows:

Feet

Pleistocene (Cape May) gravel ........................... 15 20
Kirkwood ?--Oray-wbite, clayey sand, full of iron oxide

nodules ................................. l(I-15

Fine blue clay, greener near water .......... 2_

12-i Mansfield, O. R., oI_. cir., pp. 33-37.

lz_ Cook, G. H., The Geology of New Jersey, 1868, l)- 272.

•_2_Ibid., P. 273.

12_Ib/d., p. 273.
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Tile limestone must begin at about the ]oval of the brook as it cer-

tainly is not exposed in file banks.
Tbis presumably is Wellcr's ]ocality 196 "Along a small stream

northwest of Alloway station? '_es He gives the following iist of fos-
sils from there:

ANTHOZOA
Undetermined coral

PELEOY P0DA

l_remodo_ sp.

drca sp.
Gryphaeostrea vomer Horton
Peden sp.

Cardiam ta_appi Weller
6_arvalls veta Wbitfield

GASTBOPODA

Ua_yptraea sp.
Sovert_l m_determined species

Nmnerous bryozoa have been found some place in this vicinity.

Collections in the Rutgers Geological I_[useum, together with shells
o_ Ostrea bryanl Gabb, Gryphaea diss_milari.s Weller and eehinoid
spines, are labeled simply '%fiddle _[arl, Mannington, N. J." Their

dark gray color distinguishes them from _he collections of most other
localities.

44. The Vineentown formation is 1)or far below the surface in a

large area east of Salem, but because of the low, marshy topography,
there are no outcrops. Hccords oe wells and of holes drilled under the
direction of Mansfield show the presence of the sand. _se Ten to

twenty feet are shown, just under the surface except where covered
by Pleistocene deposits. Farther east the Kirkwood also covers it so
that near T[agervillc it is 85 feet under the surface. This well pene-
trated 15 feet of sand and "coral" at a depth of 85 to 100 feet and

s_opped in the coral, so that the entire thickness of the limestone is
anknown. It is probably considerably more than 15 feet because 108
feet of alternating limesand and limerock were found about 3 nfiles
to the northeast in a well drilled at Quinton3 so The Vincentown is

within 38 feet of the surface here, lying under Kirkwood and Re-

12sWeller, Stuart, op. cit,, p. 170.
1'-,9Mansfield, G. R., op. tit., pp. 22-26.
1so Woolman, Lewis, Artesian Wells, Geol. Surv. of N, J., Ann. Rep't. for

1893, p. 415.
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cent sedhnents. Until this well record was klmwn, the maximum

thickness el the VineenLown in the region of its outcrop was be_ieve(I
to be little, more than 25 feet _ as shou,n in Barber's quarry in Man-
nington Township, The material from the Quintoo well contained
bryozoa_ }arge and small _oraminifera and coral% and Woohnan imer-

llreted the deposit as having been deposited close {o the shores el ]he
ancient se_l. TM

Nearer Salem. at. Penton Abbey, 25; layers of ston_ interhcddcd
with sa_d were fmmd bet_eea S0 and 189 feet below the sm't'aee.

This 109 feet is thought _o include tim Hornerstown and Navesink
mar]s and possibly the 5[anasqnan, but probably is mostly Vineen-
tun r_,_ae

Two wells along the road to Dare{own, p,l_ miles east of Allouay,

show 8.'3 feet of Vineentown salad h_elmling _1/,_ feet of gray ;'_ck and

• some marl at a depfl_ of 108 to 191 feet. _aa

45. A well drilled in 1901 at Atlantic City under goung's Pier is

about: 45 miles from the nearest outcrop in the direction of the dip.

If shows the remarkable thickness of 400 feet of yellow calcareous rock

which may be said with little doubt to be the Vincentown) a4 The

section as given by Mansfield, follows ¢aa

Tkickm'ss Depth .q//e or
fiver f;e¢_ Forma?iot_

Floor of pier to mean tMe level ...... 20 20

(_[ean tide level to hottom of water) (I5) 35

Sands, clays, eta ...................... 237 272 Post-Miocene

Sands, clays, diatom beds, gravel, green-
sm_d. etc., inc}udillg at 780-860 feet
tile Atlantic City 800-foot water hori- I Tentatively
zoa ............................... 945± 1,215 ] Miocene

Greenland marl ...................... 2'5 1,2.10 (Shark River?)

Very bard, tougb, light and dark slate
or ash-colored clays with coecoliths (Probably
and foraminifera .................. 200 1,440 Manasquan)

Yellowisb ealcareot_s rock, soft or hard;
two-thirds consists of nearly equal
mixture of greensand and quartz ; the
other third is carbonate of lime. the

cementing material; eontah_s {era- (Prabahly
minlfera; (no bryozoa) ............ 460 1,900 Vincentown)

Glauctmltic greeasand marl ............ 40 1,940 X
Clay mixed with a little greensand .... 70 2,010 I (Probably
Indurated ash-colored clay, "hard al- 'LHornerstown

most as rock". .................... 60 2,070 [ and
Glauconitlc greensm_d marl similar to _Navesink)

that at 1,900 to 1,940 feet .......... 80 2.150 )
Dark or micaceous sandy clays ........ 156 2,306 (Mount Laurel

and Wenonah? )

a See foomote on p. 31. _as Ibid.. p. 102,
_a_ Ibid., 1894, p. 194. ls4 lbid., D_,. 58, 114.
_a2Ibfd., 1901, p. 104. lad Mansfield, co. elt., p. 103.
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46. Two wells near Farmingdale have hn'nished interesting fos-

sils. The well of the l)i_tm_u. Powder Works, one /nile south of the

Farmingdate railroad statiolt, showed the l'ollowing strata, siml)lified
_rOUl Woohllall'8 record: let;

(Elevation 70 feet)
Thickness Depth

Feet Feet

Recent ..................................... 40 40
Miocene .................................... 35 75 "
Shark River marl .......................... 35 110
Manasquan marl

Ash marl .............................. 40 150
Greensand marl and clay ..... . ........... 60 210

Viltcel_towll satlds
Greenish-gray sandy clay, lighter than next

above: m,xture of greet_sand marl and
ash-colored day. fJryozoa, large fora-
minifera (Nodosaria, etc.) and F,cldm_s
spines ................................ 25 235

Drill gree_ish glauconitic sa_d (marl) with
same foraminifera as next above ......... 25 260

Rancoca_ marl (including part of Vincentown
as well as Hornerstown_)
Nearly puee greensand marl ............. 30 290

Greensai_d mart with large proportion white
quartz_se sand. bryozoa, Nodosarla, Frondl-
cularia ................................. 10 300

Grce_saad and ash-colored ctay .............. l0 310
Nearly pure greensand marl, somewhat clayey

at base, where occur bryozoa, Nadosaria
and lZrolldlclthlria ....................... I0 320
Also, at 320 feet, a bivalve Pteropsis

papyrla Coilrad
Monmottth

Greensand marl a:_d gray sand ........... 55 375
Matawa_

MicaceTus clays and sands ............... 165 ._40

'('be pl'esenee of what Woohnan identified as "])rohab[y Plerapsis

(Lutraria) p(q):*/rb* Conrad (?)" at tile base of the lfornerstown is

-specially iu_erest:bTg because _he (*'pc is flvjm the Lower Claibor_e

(]%cone) el Alabama? a_ The presence of bryozoa throughout the

I_or_ersto_vl_ marl is rather u.usnal for New Jm_e35 I)u_; the relations

of sm_d and greensand in this well are not unlike those of Lhe un-
divided Raneoeas formation of Delaware,

The Seato (leologist of New Jersey, Meredith E. Johnsom has pro.

vlded [he writer with a sample obtained from a Farmingdale well at

a del_l;h of ¢,5 to 70 feet. It is composed almost entirely of bryozoa,
buI: has also yielded forami_fi[era, small shells of Gryphaeoslrea vetoer

Morton, fragments of off/or peleeypo<'I shells, eehinoid spines and

1_;/Vc_olman, Lewis, Geol. Surv. of N. J., Ann. Rep't. for 1898, pp. 98-100.
_STlbld., p. 98.
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plates, a few ostraeods and parts of a few tiny crab olays_ Serpnla
rotulu. Morton and another worn tube resembling Serpulc_ trifonalis,

which is found in the !tancoeas formation of Delaware. Small pieces
of lignite are found in the Farmingdale material. There are a good
many small quartz pebbles about 2ram. in diameter. They are frosted,

and stained a greenish color by the associated glauconlte. The grains
of glauconite and the fossils frequently have incrustations of pyrite.

4% A well at Wildwood, N. J., encountered at a depth of 1104
feet, under Miocene rock, 140 feet of dark olive green clayey sand which
Woolman called "Eocene? Pamunkey? '_ads If is unfortunate that

the well ends in this sand at a depth of 1,244 feet, for if it had gone
down into the underlying formation, it might have been possible to
establish definitely whether or not the Pamunkey beds are identical
with tile Manasquan and Ilaneocas. The only fossils mentioned from
the "Pamunkey" horizon in the Wildwood well are the coral Phaeoeya,-

fhu_sand foraminiferal casts of glaueonite. The only other suggestion
known to _he author of Panmnkey beds ill New Jersey (prior to 1928)

is \Voolman's correlation with tile basal Wildwood beds of a glauco-
nitic deposit encountered between 955 and 1,095 feet in an Atlantic

City well. This horizon is called "tentatively Miocene" by Mansfield,
in his interpretation of the Young's Pier well.

_EDII_ENTATION

The picture of deposition conditions of the ¥incentown sand and

limestone suggested to the writer by the foregoing account is one of
slight emergence at the close of Hornerstown time, and then slow

submergence, proceeding more rapidly toward the southeast, so' that

there was a progressire overlap [oward the west. The overlap is not
marked toward the southeast where deposition was under deep water.

Near the old shoreline, however, the Vincentown is represented by
thin beds of sand with a basal layer containing pebbles and broken
shells of Terebr¢ltula herla_i Norton which have probably been re-

worked from the top bed of the l_forncrstown. Such a hed may be
seun near IJarneboro.

Tile old shoreline did not conform with the present line of out-

crop, the strike of which is about N. 55° E; for the sballow water,
sandy facies and the deeper water facies with bryozoa may both be
seen along that line.

Weller believed that the variations in sedimentation were due to

minor oscillations of the sea bottom. Clark_ Berry and Gardner, writ-

]as l'Voolman, Lewis, Artesian Wells, Geol. Surv. of N. J., Anm Rep't. for
1894, p. 178, Pl, 5.
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ing o11the Upper Cretaceous of Maryland, discard that idea and sug-
gest that the different facies were caused by the varying proximity of
stream months and sediment-bearing currents, it seems likely that

the latter explanation could account for the sandy and limy lentils
of the Vincentown formation, but that the changes tram greensand

beds to quartz and limesand beds and back to greensand, between the
Hornerstown and Vineentown and Manasquan, must have been caused

by changes in the depth of the sea bottom.

Bryozoa flourish usually at a depth between 100 and 300 feet,
whereas glanconite is seldom formed at a depth less than 600 feet.
Therefore, there mas.t have been oscillations of at }east 300 feet. The

sandier_ near-shore beds of the Vineel_town, without bryozoa, may
hare been formed in less than 100 fee_ of water, while the glauconite

may ha_e been deposited at a depth a[ 1,200 feet or more.

Such great changes in depth and type of deposition leave little
doubt in the mind of the au_hor tb_'_t the Hornerstown and Vincen-

town are distinct formations and not merely members of the P,an-
cocas formation. The Rancocas in New Jersey must definitely repre-

sent _ group, if {he term is to be retained in the State. The fact that
:Raneocas is used as a formation name in Delaware, although the type

locality is in New Jersey, indicates that the name should not be dis-
carded. It must, therefore, he established as a graup name, together
with _Ionmouth and Matawan. These three names are little used by

the State Survey, but their relations should be estabIished as follows:

Cretaceous and Eocene Formations of New Jersey

System Series Group Fernuatlon

Tertiary Eocene Shark River marl
Manasquan marl

Rancocas Vincentown forwation
Hornet stown marl

Tictou sancl
Cretaceous Upper Monmouth Red Bank sand

Cretaceous Naveslnk marl
Mount Laurel sand

Wenonah sand
Cretaceous Upper Marshalltown formation

Cretaceous Mataw_n Englishtown sand
Woodhury clay
Merehantville clay

Magothy formation
? Raritan formation
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It is proposed that the Vineentown be called "Vineentown forma-

tion" rather than Vineentown sand_ limesand or limestone, because
no one of those terms covers all the lithology of the formation. Sand
limcsand_ limestone and sandstone all form a part of the Vineentown
formation. It is questionable whether fl:c different facies should be

called members, lentils or tongl_es. As the author believes they are

somewha_ lentbmlar, the term lentil has been empI%'ed occasionally
ill this report. There seems to be no need to assign names to these
lentils.

The rate. of sedimentation must have varied ahnos_ as much as tbe

types of deposiked material during the time th.t the Vineentow,
beds were being laid down.

The br.yozoa alone offer eonttictillg evidence, as may be seen fronl
two statements by Oanu and Bassler:

(1) Concerning fragments of Coscinopleura d{gitata M:orton:

"... as tt_e incrustation is never very thick, we must conclude

that the sedimentation was rapid and tbat all these fragments were
rapidly covered and fossilized." _as

(2) Concerning Hippaliosi_a aspera Gabb ancl ltorn:

"The largest colony observed measures acre. in length and contains
five superposed lamellae. As it surrounds some fragment that rested
on the sea bottom, sedimentation must have been very slow." _4o

The average temperature of the water, as estimated by Canu and
Bassler, was about 20° C. The depth of deposition of the strata con-
taining bryazoa may have been anywhere between 75 and 300 fee_. It
must have been deep enough to escape the action of the waves and

have clear water, but curren_ action was necessary toprovide the
bryozoans with food.

Actual contacts of the VincentowJl with the Nornerstown and

]Kanasquan are hard to find, but the condition of overlap implies that
the lowest beds of the "Vineentown are not represented along the line
of outcrop, After the close of Shark ]liver time _chebeds were tilted

and eroded prior to deposition of the Miocene or later deposits which
now rest on the ¥incentown; therefore, it is probable that some of

the top beds of the Vineentewn have been removed. The average
thickness of 25 to 70 feet, therefore, probably represents only the
middle portia:: of the _rineentown beds. The thickness of 460 feet

found in the well at Atlantic City probably includes the whole
formation.

18_Canu and Bassler op. eiG p. 45.
_detbid, p. 81.
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PALEONTOLOGY

Tt[E BBYOZOA AND THEIR ]MPORTANCI_ IN CORaELATION

Canu _nd Bass]er have recognized 85 species of bryozoa from Lbe
Vmeen_own limesand. _al The)' have failed to filed ten of the species
desccibed by Gabb and Horn. 1_2 There have then been at least 85

species described or identified prior to this paper. The author in a
study of _gincentown bryozoa from Vincentown and from a well at
Farmingdale, together with small eollec_ions from o_her localities, has

recognized 60 of the described species. -

h study has been made of the Cretaceous and Tertiary a_nities
of the Vineentown bryozoa. Nine species are common _o file Vincen-
town and the Aquia formafion (Eocene) of Maryland. These are:

Cosoi_lopleu,ra digitate _%rton
E_l,Ldnidra hsteropora Gabb and Horn
Eurlthla torLa Gabb and Horn

Hfppoliosina (crime Gabb and Horn
Membm_viporella modesta Ulrich

Le_:yl}do_ta dishotoma Gabb and [torn
Plagioevia subrcbmosa Ulrich
Plagioecia varlans Ulrich
StameTwcel_a. cylindrlca (?) Canu and Bassler

A comparison of the species found in tile Ilaneoeas group of Debt-
ware with tile Vineentown formation of New Jersey and the Aquia

og Maryland gives these results:

30 Species of bryozoa identified (Canu and P,assler, 1933)
6 species confined to Delaware
2 species eomnlon to Vineentown, Aquio and llaneoeas of

Delaware

Elll.si_dra heteropora Gabb and Horn

Hiypa_ioshla aspera Gabb and Horn

141Canu, Ferdinand and Bassler, Ray S. op. cir., pp. 6-8.
_'_ Gabb, "vV.H. and Horn, G. H. Monograph of the Fossil Polyzoa of the

Secondary and Tertiary Formations of North America, Journ. Acad. Nat. SoL,
Phila., Pa, set. 2, eel. 5. pp. 1li-178, 1852.
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It is surprising that only two of the nine Vineentown species found
in the Aquia beds of 3iaryland occur in the _aneocas formation of

Delaware. Another surprising feature of the Ddaware fauna is the
absence of such typical Vineentown forms as Uosc{rwpleura, digitata

Morton and Eur;ilm_ torht (labb and l=lorn, both of which are present
in the Aquia formation. This suggests that conditicms in Delaware
must have been quite different from those in New Jersey and _l'ary-
laud.

The writer has no first-hand knowledge of _he Delaware deposits
but from reading it has been learned that the charaeterisl.ic New

Jersey species of pelecypods are missing in the Delaware Ilancoeas.
These are Cardi*_m _,napp_ Weller, Carye_is vefa Whi_ield, and Polor-
thus tibialla Morton) _a The most characteristic or the Delaware

forms---a small Gyphaea, Yoldia noxontownensis and Phaco_des _zoz-

ontowue_,s'is are not known in New Jersey. _44 It is suggested that the
Raneoeas formation or"Delaware represents a fossil oyster bank where
the enseinble of life was, as today, very different from the fauna a
short distance away) 4a It seems reasonable to the author that such

an environmental barrier might also explain why the Vinoentewn and
Aqaia formations have not nmre species in common, if it is _rne that
they are equivalent in age. 0nly the more hardy forms, such as Cos-
cinople_r, digitals 5Ioeton and Terebratula harla,d Morton would

have been able to get around or through the place where conditions
of deposition, food supply and possibly temperature were so different
from those in New Jersey and _Iaryland.

The Delaware bryozoa are all entrusting forms. This suggests that
the water may have been shallower than in New Jersey, where it was
deep enough (200 to 300 feet) for the growth of large, ereet_ branch-
ing colonies such as Coscinopleara digltata _Iorton and Euritiuc_ tortu
Gabb and tIorn.

The presence of such a barrier between New Jersey and _iaryland

makes plausible the lithologieal and paleontological differences be-
tween the Vineentown and Aquia beds, but at the same time it makes
positive correlation difficult.

No Eocene formation other than the kquia has bryozoan species
identical with those of the Vineeutown so far as the writer is aware.

Cooke has correlated the Black Mingo formation of South Carolina

I4sCtark, W. B., Berry, E. W. and Gardner, J. A.: Upper Cretaceous,
Maryland Geol. Surv. p. 323, 1916.

_ Ibid., pp. 75, 91.
_45Ibid, p, 75,
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with the Aquia and the l_aneocas beds, and lists bryozoa among its
fossils, hut gives no specific nor genetic determination3 _

On the ¢*thcr ham], as far as the writer knows there is no Cretaceous
formation in Norlb America that contains Vincentown br.rozoa. A

few colonies of bryozoa haw? been found in the Wenonah sand and the
Na_esink marl of New Jersey, but they arc not species found in the
Vineentown. The Cretaceous rocks _f France have two species identical
wid_ forms in the Vinccutown formation. These arc AldeH, na ,'_stica

D'Orbigny alld Licksuepom I,_*pyrace*r D'Orbigny. Two species re-
lated to tkvoc]_.eZl¢septe_drl'onolis Calm and Bassler have been found
in the Roeanean of ArgenUna. _r This is another fomnatJon plaeed

indefinitely between tile Creeaeeo|_s and the Tertiary.

The fact tha_ the Cretaceous beds of America lack bryozoa in any

nmnbers: _4s while ill Europe tlle hryozoa of the Lower Eocene are

unknown, _4ss makes any comparison with the faunaof theVineen-
town incmnplete. A study of the genera foun_] in Um Vineentown
formation with those o[ the European Cretaceous and the American

Tertiary yields the following information:

CHEILOSTO_[ATA

(it) Allied closely with Cretaceous 17 gmlera
(b) Allied closely with Tertiary t_; genera

(c) Indeterminate 16 genera

CYCLOSTOMATA

(a) Allied closely with Cretaceous 3 genera
(b) Allied closely with Tertiary 2 genera ,

(e) Indeterminate 1(_ genera

Two or three genera are listed under both Cretaceous and Tertiary

as _hcy have strong affinities with both. A detailed list follows :

Bryozoa IndicM.ing Correlation with:
CRETACEOUS TERTIARY

CHEILOSTOMATA

Vineularia Memb,'anipora
Alderina rustica D'0rbigny EllisbHdra he_eropora

Gabb and Horn

14_Cooke, C. "Wy_he.Geology of the Coastal Plain of Somh Carolina, U. S.
Geol. Survey Bull. 867, Wash!ngtom 1936, .p. 40.

47Canu and Bassler, op. dr, p. 80.
_4s Ibld., p. 1.
_4SACanu and Bassler, American and European Tertiary Bryozoa, GeM.

See. Amer. Bull., voL 35, 1924,p. 847.
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A_lart_opo}'a S_amen_cdl_ o_ul{_ta
Ulrich atld Bassler

Urasslmaryinatella FcriporoselZ_
FZoridina Euritina torla

Gabb and l_orn

MicrolJora (?) puZdwa F_oridina
tIlriel_ a_(l Bassler

31ollic_ Micropora

3Iol_o])oreIla (?) Cosci_lopleL{rc_di_9_t_ta
_Iorton

6'oscS_opleur_ digitata _lor_on Ke_ostoraa
l'liophtoc_ Tricephalopora acutirostris

0anu and Bassler

Rhi_iopora tiippothoa
H esperopora Diplotresis
Stichocados Exochella

Dia, canthopora (?) PeI'/9(_sCvB_
1)acryopora HippaIiosi_a
Psilesecos Kleidio_dla

Esc/_ar£ol}orc_ ( ?}
CYOLOST0_IATA

Lichenopora papyracea Lekyl, hiona

1)'0rbigny
Refelea C{dlopora (?)

D_scoeyti_

Genera. of _ittTe help in determining _retacem_ or Tertiary Age
CgEILOST0_ATA CYCLOST0_'IATA

Aplousina S_omatopora
Cranosina En_alophora

Callopora Mecynoecia
Amphiblesfmm Onc9usoecia
]thagasostoma P_agioecia
Sebsinella Sta_hmepora

Lagynopora ])iaperoeeia
Ael_apara Diplosolon
Distansescharella Zdmonea

Na_nopora Fililascigera

Rhiniopora Crisina
Tricephalopora Spiropora
Polycephalopora }Ieptomultica_a
Anorni_;hopora l_eticalipora
Beisselina Flustrella (?)
._e_n_hio_aell_, Acervielattsa (P)
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The results are remarkably even, with 20 genera or species sug-

gesting a Cretaceous age, as against 17 that imply a Tertiary

(Eocene) age. Thirty-two genera are of little help in deciding to
which period the Vineentown should be assigned. The Cyclostomata
are less helpful than the Cheilostomata.

A majority of three genera for the Cretaceous does tend to suggest
that as the age of the formation. On _he o_her hand, nine Vincen-
town species have been found in Eocene rocks, as opposed to two

species in the Cretaceous. The fact that the latter are found in the
uppermost Cretaceous rocks of Europe, whiIe the Eocene species are
found in Maryland, lends support to the belief that the Vineentown
formation is of Eocene age. The problem of time versus space is in-

volved, and suggests the question: by the time that European Danish
species reached _Xew Jersey, were those same forms still living in their
place of origin, or had they been superseded by Tertiary species?
This is a question involved in establishing tile born]davy between any
two periods in different places around the world. Alder_e_a rus_ticc_
D'0rbigny is characterized by a great many ovieells, so that free-

swimming larvae were probably being produced constantly. There-
fore the same species might well exist contemporaneously on both
sides of the Atlantic Ocean. The same characteristic of numerous

ovieells, however, would eon_ribute to the survival of a species at a

time when other species were being extinguished. Alderhtc_ rustics is
found only rarely in the Vineentown, and so it seems likely that those

specimens might represent the last hardy survivors of a decadent
fauna.

CORRELATION ON BASIS OF OTtIER FOSSILS

The question of the age of the Vincentown formation cannot be
settled by means of the bryozoa alone. Cooke and Stephenson, in pro-

posing the Eocene age of the formation, based their conclusions on
the absence of typical Cretaceous species or generG and on the pres-
ence of forms with Eocene affinities. _.9 The Cretaceous mollusks that

are cited as being absent are Inoceramua, Exogyra, Tr_gonia, Spheno-
discus, Scapgites. Belemn;tella and Baculites. These genera are also

lacking in the Danian deposits, as has been said by Scott, 1_° writing
on the "Age of the Midway Group" of the Gulf Coastal Plain.

149 Cooke, C. Wythe and Stephenson, Lloyd W., The Eocetm Age of the
Supposed Late Upper Cretaceous Greensand Marls of New Jersey, Journal
of Geology, vol. 36, 1928, pp. 139d48.

_5o Scott, Gayle, Age of the Midway Group, Bull. Geol. Soc. Am., voL 45,
1934, pp, 1151-1152.
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The positive evidence of the marls' Eocene age is more convincing
than tbe negative, It includes the presence of Eocene corals; the re-

semblance of Serp_la rot_da Morton to a Texan Eocene Ssrpula i casts
of Venericardhv of the planicosta, group; the presence of an Eocene
snake; probable Eocene affinities of foraminifera, eohinoids, gastro-
p.ds and nautiloids; the presence of three Aquia ostraeods ; the iden-
tity of nine bryozoan species with Aquia forms; the presence in the
Maryland Eocene of Gryphae_ dfsshnilarix Weller (variety of G.
VesiculaHs Lamarck) and Gryphaeostrsa vomer Morton--the only
species which are found both below and above tits base of the Hor-
ners_OWll.

Later work has added additional evidence for the Eocene age of
the Hornerstown, Vincentown and Manasquan. Wetmorc believes it
more logical that the birds found in the Hocnerstown and Manasquan
should be Eocene than Cretaceous, as they have been classified under
modern faroilies_ and it is not probable that they had teeth as was
general with Cretaceous birds) _

Stephenson has fom_d K_mmelia america.ha Gabb in the Aquia
formation of Maryland as well as in the Yincentown limesand. 15s He

states also that the conclusions of Jennings, "based on the microfauna
of the Monmouth group and of the Hornerstown marl . . . add con-

flrmatory evidence of the Eocene age of the Hornerstown, 1as and,
accordingly, of the Vincentown.

Mook's studies of the crocodilian fauna of the I[ornerstown marl
have led him to believe it is a Paleocene formation. _s_ This is not in

accordance with the conclusions of Cooke and Stephenson that the
Hornerstown, Vincentown, Manasquan and Shark River formations

should be correlated through the Pamunkey (_roup of Maryland, with
the Wilcox and Claiborne groups of the Gulf Coast Eocene. These are
classified as Lower Eocene (Sparnaeian and Ypresian) and not with
the Paleocene (_Iontian and Thanetian).

15t Wetmore, Alexander, "The Age of the Supposed Cretaceous Birds from
New Jersey," Auk, vok no. 2, 1930, pp. t86-188.

]se Stephenson, L, W., "The Stratlgraphic Significance of Kfimmella, a New
Eocene Bivalve Genus from New Jersey, journ. Wash, Acad. Sci., vol. 27, no.
2, 1937, pp. 58-64.

15albid., p. 60. The writer has not been able to obtain a copy of the paper
by Philip H. Jennings, A Mierofauna from the Monmouth and Basal Ran-
cocas Groups of New Jersey, Bull. Am, Paleontology 23 (78), pp. 3-76, 1936.

I_4 Dr. Charles C, Mook, personal communication.
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_Iscs ot_ nmeozoA _'Ro_ T_n VINCENT0WN _O_A¢ION

Those identified by the A_t_or

(V--Vincentown; F---Farmingdale; M---Medford; Ma----Man-

nington; B--BIackwood; C--Clemen_on; N---New Egypt.)

CHEILOSTOMATA

Acanthionella typic_ Gabb and Horn (V, F)

Aelopom gra*_dls Canu and Bassler (V)
AZderi_a .ru.stica D'Orbigny (V, F)
Alhmtopor_* a_t.n_do_de_ Ulrich and Bassler (F)

AIIa.ntopora irregugari*" Gabb and Horn (F, Ma)
Amphiblestruan. (?) abortiw.m, Gabb and IIorn (V, F, Ma)
Aplousim_. conturnax Cann and Bassler (V)
Aplo_s_.nlL disfltncta Gabb and Horn (F)
Bcisseli_T(*intermegia Canu and Bassler (V, F)
Beisseli_ct labiala_ Gabb and Horn (V, F)
Bei*sel_a lonsdalei Canu and Basslcr (F)
Bei._selina z_ortord Canu and Bassler (V, F)

Cdlopora ]erscyensfs Ulrich and Basster (V, F)
Callopora _toz_l_tow_ler_s@ Canu and Bassler (F ?)

Cosclnoplew'a di.gi_ta. Morton (V, F, M, Ma, B)
Cranosi_c_ altimuragis Ulrich and Bassler (V, F, Ma)

Cra_.s_:margi_uzte_la,i.r_termed_ Canu and Bassler (V, F, M)

Dacryopora (?) orbffrlra Canu and Bassler (F?)
D{ac_nfhopom d,i4"ta_s Gabb an(] Horn (F)
D_plotres{s sp¢rs{porosa Ulrich and ]gassier (F)
Dfsfat_se,s'cha;rella.pumila Gabb and Horn (V, F)
El_h'inidr¢ heleropora Gabb and Horn (F, Ma)
E.urif_r_ torttt Gabb and Horn (V, F, C, B)

Exochella septentrionalis Canu and B_ssler (V, F)
H_;ppaliosina aspera Gabb and Horn (V, 3[a C)
Hippothoa temdchorda Ulrich and Bassler (V, F, Ma)
Membran{porella modesta Ulrich (F?)
Membra_iporldm peramp?a Gabb and Horn (V, F)
Micropor_ og{vcd{na Canu and Bassler (V, F)
Micropora. po,rva Canu and Bassler (V)
MoZlia _accssltor Canu and Bassler (V)

Moldi_ parvlcella Canu and Bassler (Ma)
MonoporeZla (?) vincentownen.sfs Ulrich and Bassler (F)

Perigastrella exserta Gabb and [[orn (V, F)
Periporosella (?) plebeia Gabb and Horn (F)
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Pliophloea sage_lcbMorton (V, F, _fa)
Pliophloea ventrlcoaa Canu and Bassler (37)

Polycephalopora birostrata. Canu al_d Bassler (V)
Psi_esecos n_ura]is Gahh sad Horn (V, F)

Rhlniopora pc_rv_rostrata Canu and _,assler (F)
Setosfnelht prolifica Canu and Bassler (]_?)
Stamenoc_lla oeMaht Ulrich and T3assler (V)
Stiehocados mucromttus Caau al_dBassler (N)

Trieel_l_a_opora incrasaata C_nm am_ Eassler (F)

Tricephalopora prolificc_ Gabb and Horn (F)

CYCLOSTOMATA

D;.t_peroeeia c_merfca_w_Gabb and Horn (% F)
Diploselon _ineatum Gabb and ]_orn (¥, _)

Diseoeyti* ecee_driea Ulrich and Bassler (V_ F)
F_llfaseigera rnegae_u Lonsdalo (V, _, Ma)
Idmonea abbottl Gabb and Ko_n (V, _', N)

Leiosoeeia parvlaella Gabb and Horn (V, _I, N)
L&ythiona giehotoma Oahb and l_or_ (Y)

Liche,*opora papyraces D'Orbigny (V, ]_, Ma)
Mecynoeeia (Entalophom) conradii Gabb and Horn (V, F)
Oneoueaecia bffvrcata Ulrich and Bassler (V)
Oneeusoecia co_dortili._ LonsJale (V, F)

Plagioecia americana U}rich an(] BassIer (V, _, _la)
PIwioeeia subraraosa Ulrich (F)

Plagioecla variorumsUlrich (Y)
Retelea ovalis Gabb and I{or. (% F)
Stathmepora, gabblanc_ Ulrich and Bassler (V, F)
Stomatopo_u kiimmeli Uh'ieh and Bassler (V, F, Ma)
Stomatopora reguZari_ Gabb and Horn (V, F)

Bryozoan Species Reported by Others from the Vi_leen_own
Formation but not Identified by the Author

Cann and Bassler (1933)

CHEILOSTOMAT'A

.4Jderina welleri Canu and Bassler

Craasimarg_na_ella_ _eraa.toporoides Ulrich a_d ]_assler

Diaeanthopom abbottg Gabb anti Eorn
Diacanthopor(_ con'ee_a Cam_ and Bassler

Diacan.thopora marg_nata Gabb and Horn
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Distanseschardlu, hits Canu and ]_assler

Floriclina _ubscuta& Canu and _asslcr

Hesperopora occidenlaI,is Lung
Kelo_.toma s_mplex Canu and Bass]st

IgJeldionella (?) _rabeeaEfer_ Canu and Bassler
Lagynol)or, t. americana Canu and Bassier

Membra_d, pora nelli_ide, Calm and Bassler
Mic_'opora cylindraces Ulrich and Bassler
zlli_ropora (?) pulchra U3rlch and Bassler

Mon oporella (?) Zatlcella Cann and Bassler
Nannopora (?) rainimora Canu and .Bassler

.Pliopfdoca dcgan_ Canu and Bassler
Rhag_sostoma ameriea,u_ Canu and Bsssler
R£i_liopora lubulesa Canu and Bassler

Stichocados compos_tus Lung
Tricephalopor_ tt.cutirostria Canu and Bt_ssler
ViaeMaria acutb'os_ris Canu and Bassler

CYCLOSTOMATA

Diaperoecia saillans Canu and Bassler

Gabb and Horn (1860)
Acerviclausa vermlcula_'is

Udlopora bilabiata (changed to C. prolifica i_ 186_)
Oellopora carinata
Reticulipora sagena

Reptomulticava cepularis

(zsz)
Getlopora prolifica (C. bilabials of 1860)

Enta_op'y_ora quadrangular_s (possibl)" Oehetossllcb ]acT_sonica of _he
Eocene)

Esehaxipora i_mersa

t'luStrsllc_ capi*trata (possibly St_menocella oculars
Ulrich and Bassler, 1907)

Splropora calc_mus

Lonsdale (18_5)

6'ellopora tubulata (probably Lelasoeai_ parvlcelta Gabb a_d :Horn)

Ulrich and Bassler (1904)
Cr&&a strlatopora (Vincen_own identification believe(l erroneous

species occurs in Miocene of Maryland)
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The information given above is compiled from:

Cann, F., and Bassler, R. S., The Bryozoan Fauna of the Vincentown

Limesand, U. S. Nat. Mus. Bull. 165, Washin_on, 1933.

Gabb, W. K., and Horn, G. ]_., Descriptions of New Cretaceous Corals

from New Jersey, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, Voh 12,
pp. 366-367, 1860.

Monograph of the Fossil Polyzoa of the Secondary and Tertiary For-

mations of North America, Jour. Aead. Nat. Sei. Philadelphia,
ser. 2, Vol. 5, pp. 111-178, 1862.

Lm_sdale, William, Account of Six Species of Polyparia Obtained
from Tinlber Creek, New Jersey; Quart. Jour. Geol, 8oc. London,
Vol. 1, pp. 65-75, 18¢5.

CONCLUSIONS

The following conclusions bare been reached in the course of ibis
study :

1. The Vincentown sand and limestone is a unit of formational

rank. It should probably be classed with the t:Iornerstown marl in the

Raneocas group. The identity of many Manasquan species with those

of the two lower formations suggests that it, too, should be a part of

the l_ancoeas group. The Manasquau marl occurs in t/aneocas Valley
near gincentown so that its classification under that nanm would not

be inappropriate.

2. The bryozoa of the ¥incentown formation do not offer positive
proof of its stratigraphic position. The even distribution of Creta-

ceous and Tertiary forms suggests a transition period. The evidence
is slightly heavier on the side of the l_Iacstriehtian and Danian than
the Eocene.

3. Most of the ¥incentown fauna is indicative of the Eocene as its

time of origin. The slight inclination of the bryozoans toward the
Cretaceous does not seem sufficient to outweigh the evidence of the
other forms.

4. The Vincentown formation is of early Tertiary age. The antIlor
has formed no conclusions as to whether it should be called Eocene or
Paleoeene.
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